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"
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VOLUME 16

GROUND!

from Amariilo

to

SlA

the connecting link
the Choctaw route and the
Dawson, as well as the Albuquerque
Mr. Good states that this
Eastern.

will mako

line will be completed
Statehood Bill Getting this month.

by the last of

According to the chief engineer of
the Rock Island, this road to continue
More Friends.
on from Dawson to Pueblo, Colorado
Springs, and Denver, which will give
the Rock Island its own tracks from
WILL SEND WIRELESS
MESSAGE Denver Into Memphis. When the now
auxiliary roads in New Mexico, Arizona and California are completed they
will all be merged into the Rock Island
Miners Close Their Case system, and that road will have an
outlet of its own to the coast.
The road, between St. Ixiuls and
Before Strike Commission.
Kansas City is also being rapidly
pushed, and when completed will gtve
Denver connections over the Rock
NATIONAL
BOARD
OF TRADE TO MEET Island in conjunction with the other
roads to be built and controlled by It
with KansaR City, St. Louis, Chicago,
Special to Citizen.
Memphis, El Paso and California.
10
Washington, Jan.
Omnibus
gaining
Esse Ball Conference.
ground. Looks better
bill
Cincinnati, Jan. 10. Shortly after 1
than ever before.
o'clock this afternoon the doors of the
base ball conference opened and Chairman Herrmann announced that tue
President' Wireless Message.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 10. Presi- conference had agreed on all leading
e
matters at Issue. He refused to give
dent Roosevelt today consented to
and have transmitted over his details before 7 or 8 o'clock tonight.
signature the first formal message by
O. K. Neher is at Belen today on
wireless telegraphy across the Atlantic ocean. The message will be direct- business and pleasure.
ed to King Edward VII of Great Britain and It is expected the king will reCIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS.
spond in a suitable manner by the
c
comsame method of
munication.
A Nice List of Governmental SituaCLOSE THEIR CASE.
tions for American Citizens.
Men End Their Testimony
Before Strike Commission.
Philadelphia, Jan. 10. The
MALES AND FEMALES.
men, having closed their case, the
coal companies opened their side of
the controversy today before the
strike commission.
The. United States civil service comChairman Gray is still confined to mission announces that on January
his home iu Wilmington, suffering
there will be an examination for
from a cold and General Wilson again electrical engineer In the United
presided.
States signal corps at San Francisco,
The proceedings were opened today Cal., at a salary of $i00 per annum.
by the Delaware & Hudson company,
On January l,-2- ,
also for
through Its counsel, James H. Torrey, engineer In the signal service electrical
at large
of Scranton. In presenting the case at a salary of $2,000 per annum, and
of the company he represents Mr. two persons to the position of elctrical
Torrey first delivered an address Indi- engineer at salaries of $1,600 and
0
cating what the company 'would try
per annum, respectively.
. i
to prove.
On January 27, for the position of
chemical clerk, either male or female,
National Board of Trade.
Washington, Jan. 10. The National in the food laboratory of the bureau of
Board of Trade is an old organization chemistry, department of agriculture,
and has held many conferences, but at a salary of SflOO per annum.
On January 27, for the position of asthe annual meeting to be held here
next week will undoubtedly be the sistant biologist In the dpartment of
most important and interesting in its agriculture, at a Balary of $1,200 per
history, America's acquirement
of annum.
On January 27, for the position of innew possessions In the West Indies
and In the Philippine islands have dex clerk, qualified to speak the ScangiVen birth to many new questions dinavian language, In the ofnceof the
affecting the country's manufactur- commissioner of immigration at Bosing and commercial interests and all ton, at a salary of $l,ii)0 per annum.
On January 27, for the position of
of these, together with questions of
longer standing, but none the less Im- disciplinarian, made, at the Albuquerportant, will come In for attention at que Indian school, N. M., at a salary of
the hands of the eminent representa- $800 per annum.
tives of the country's Industries who On January 27. for the position of
will gather in the national capital next botanical clerk in the national muTuesday.
seum at a salary of $50 per month. It
Is stated that the department desires
a person who has a round, legible
HIDE HOUSE BURNS.
handwriting and systematic botanical
The Wool and Hide House of Finnegan training, such as Is required In the ordinary agricultural college course.
& Co. at Silver City Goes
On January
Up in Smoke.
for the position of
The wool and hide house of John domestic science teacher in the Salem
Indian
Oregon,
school,
at a salary of
Finnegan & Co., located in the northern part of Silver City, was totally con- xtibo per annum.
On
January
appointments will
sumed by fire aliout 7:30 o'clock on
Thursday night. How the Are origin- be made, especially of ellgibleg qualified
ated is a mystery, but the manager, L. try, In bookkeeping, finance, chemiscivil engineering,
electrical enBurdiiik. is inclined to think that It resulted from spontaneous combustion gineering, agriculture and the Spanish
of some chemicals used in the busi- language, at salaries of from $1,200 to
ness and which he had stored In an $1,400 per annum, in the PhL.ppine
old cupboard In the south end of the service and to positions in the United
building, where the blaze was first dis- States service. This examination Is
covered. The loss is estimated by Mr. two days of seven hours each. The age
For United
Burdick to be about $1,600, partly cov- limits are as follows:
States service, 20 years or over; for
.
ered by insurance.
Philippine service, 18 to 40 years.
On February 3, for the position of
ROCK ISLAND TO 1H COAST
electrical assistant in the signal serWill Connect With Denver by Way of vice at large, Washington, D. C, at a
salary of $Uud per annum.
Pueblo, According to Contractor
On February
for the position of
George Good.
machinist in the signal service at
That the Rock Island ,' intends to large. Fort Meyer,
Va., at a salary of
build to the Pacific coast. and to con $1,200 per annum.
nect with Denver through Colorado
These examinations are open to all
bprings, Pueblo and El Paso on the
of the United States who comsouth, was practically confirmed this citizens
ply
the requirements. Competi
morning by George S. Good, who is tors with
will be rated without regard to
now engaged in building the line from any
consideration other than the qualiTucumcari to Dawson in New Mexico. fications
shown in their examination
and who constructed over 600 miles of papers, and
eligibles will be certified
El
&
Paso
the
Northeastern and other strictly in accordance with the
civil
now
or
roads
used
controlled by the service law and rules.
Rock Island, says the Denver Times.
Persons
compete
who desire to
for
Mr. Good is one of the wealthiest and
of the Ksitions outlined above
largest railroad contractors in the any
at once apply either to the
west and is considered as being as well should
United States civil service commis
posted on railroad situations as any sion,
Washington, D. C, or to the post
man outside of the officials them- masters
application forms, which
selves. He stated that the Rock Island should beforproperly
executed and filed
was destined for the coast and that with the
commission at Washington as
the road would absorb the small roads soon as possible.
which are now being built in the southwest, which will form the main line.
Boston's New Steamship Line.
The Albuquerque Eastern U being
Boston. Jan. 10. The new steam
built from Albuquerque to Santa Rosa ship
service between Boston and Man
on the El Paso line and will form the Chester.
Eng..
inaugurated today
first part of the new outlet to the Pa- with the sailingwas
from this city of the
cific. The San Diego & Eastern is to
Caledonia. The new line Is
form the 'western end. This is now trteamsmp
under the control of the Morean svn
under way from San Diego, Cal., which dicate,
or the International Mercantile
lias one' of the best harbors In the Marine, which
has completed plana
west,' and 'ia thQ destination of- the also for the establishment
of a row
Rock Island,1 to tb Ailxoua border.
steamship service between this city
In Arizona another company has auu
Antwerp.
been incorporated, and also another In
New MexicC' ln Texas the company
Miss Frank has returned to Algo
lias had its charter changed so as to dones, after spending a couple of days
permit of 'the construction of the line in me ciiy visiting ana snopping.
Non-Uni-

-

pre-par-

trans-Atlanti-

Non-Unio- n

non-unio-

20-2-

$1,-40-

27-2-

29-3-

3--

-

POLITICAL

FIORTlSSSSSS

managers claim It will be the biggest
show of the kind on enriU. five oands
of music, bull fights, thirty combined
Colorado Excited Over Election shows, facsimile of Mount Pelee., etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hopping wish
to thank their many, friends for their
of a Senator,
help daring the burning of their home
a few days ago. Mr. Hopping thought
her gold watch had been stolen a few
FORTUNES IN RARE IMPORTED GEMS days before the fire, but reports to The
Citizen office today that it has been
found in the ruins.
W. G. Ogle, representing the Mutual
Blockade of Ports Causing Distress Life
Insurance company, returned this
morning from a business trip to Dem-inin Venezuelan Cities.
and other southern towns.
Em'.l Klelnwort, the Third avenue
meat market merchant, has returned
PLAN
FOR THE BEECKER
MEMORIAL from a trip to Engle, N. M., where he
has been buying cattle.
E. E. Abell, who has been for the
past week or ten days on a visit to
X '. Denver,- - Jan. 10. Members or
old . friends, will return to Wichita,
the republican state central com- Vmitt.ee will hold a meeting here S Kas., tomorrow.
this afternoon. The Wolcott peo- "Our Inventory Is the timely mornpie claim that with proxies they
ing topic and "Purpose" the evening
will have a majority of the comtheme at the Baptist church tomormittee. The meeting this after- - N row.
noon will Issue an address to the
Attorney H. M. Daugherty passed
republican legislators demanding
through the city last night en route
V that they Join in a caucus for the
from Santa Fe to his home at SocorSi purpose
of electing a United
ro.
3k.
States senator.
Fred Hunlng Is up from Ijjs Lunas.
Snow completely covered the ground
there this morning.
Governor's Message.
V. E. Manning, a phomlnent stockDenver, Jan. 10. It was expected man
from near Datil, Is In the city.
that Governor Orman's message would
be read before a Joint session of the
WOOLEN MILLS.
house and senate this morning, but a
resolution was Introduced that they
canvass the state vote before hearing The Eig Building Assuming Wonderful
the message. This caused a wrangle
Proportions.
which lasted the entire morning.
The Rio Grande Woolen Mills on the
Finally the resolution wss defeated Mountain road, north of the city, now
by unanimous vote and the house re- present a very formidable appearance.
cessed to 2 o'clock this afternoon The big square building has oeen
when a Joint session will be held to treated to a coat of black asphaltum
hear the message.
and sand. C. A. McKlm has been doing this work the past.two weeks and
Fortunes hi Imported Gems.
will have finished In a few days. The
New York, Jan. 10. The extraor- advent of the mills n the northern
dinary prosperity of the people of the part of the city, has created a little acUnited States during 1902 Is reflected tivity in building and improving of tenIn the heavy Importations of diamonds ement property In that vicinity. Sofre
and. other precious stones entered at Alexander, who owns property north
New York. The calendar year of 1901 and west of the mill site, has. begun
wag a banner year In the Importation construction on some five or six little
Of gems, but official figures prepared
houses presumably; to rent to mill emby Gen. George W. Mlndll, the special ployes.. The new mil's, it is hoped,
jewelry and diamond examiner at the will be Jn operation at an early day.
appraiser's warehouse show that
more precious stones, Including
A Sad Mission.
pearls were received during the twelve
Major
Meyers, senior memErnest
months just passed than in the precedMyers-Abe- l
Co., reing calendar year. It appears from ber of the firm of
the sad news of the unexpected
General Mindil's report that In 1902 ceived
of his twin sister, Miss Ernestthe importations of precious stones, death
Meyers, which occurred at San
cut and uncut, reached the high valua- ine
yesterday forenoon. Mr.
tion of $25,412,755.76, compared with Francisco
Meyers left today on the California
$24,862,607.07 in 1901.
limited for San Francisco to attend
the funeral services which will occur
Venezuelan Blockade.
Tuesday. A temporary Interment
Washington, Jan. 10. A cablegram next
will be made In San Francisco.
In
received from Minister Bowen today April
the body will be taken to
stated that he would' sail from La the oldnext
home at Woo'vllle, Miss.,
Guayra for the United States tomorrow and would be in Washington where it will find a final resting place.
Mr. Meyers will be absent from the
within a week or ten days. The min- city
some ten days.
message
ister also stated in his
that
considerable distress is being felt
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
through the operation of the blockade
In the cutting off of food supplies.
Wool Market.
St. Louis, Jan. 10. Wool, unchangPlans for Beecher Memorial.
New York, Jan. 10. The project to ed.
remove the remains of Henry Ward
Beecher from Greenwood cemetery to
Copper Market.
a burial place on the lots adjoining
New York, Jan. 10. Lead, quiet,
Plymouth church, Brooklyn, and to $4.12V4; copper, quiet, $11.25;
erect a memorial building in which
placed all Beecher relics, has
shall
taken definite shape and there is little
Kansas City Live Stock.
doubt that all the money needed will
City, Jan. 10. Cattle ReKansas
be speedily raised.
About $8,0do al- ceipts, 50; market, unchanged. Naready has been subscribed.
tive steers, $3.50(6 6.00; Texas and
Indian steers, $3.50
Texas cows,
The Lumber Mill Scheme.
$2.25(8)3.00; natice cows and heifers.
Another day has passed and there is $1.50(3)4.30; Blockers
and feeders,$3.25
little change In the situation since
4.25; bulls, $3.004.00; calves, $2.00
yesterday, and whether or not Albu7.00; western steers, $3.005.25;
querque will secure the proposed mills western cows,
$2.0ui3.25.
of the American Lumber tympany.
Sheep Receipts, nothing;
Messrs. Ira B. Bennett, Edgar F. steady. Muttons, $:).004.10; market,
lambs.
Allen and D. W. C. Merriam, of the
range wethers, $3.00
committee representing the lumber $3.005.25;
company, who have been at Santa Fe $460; ewes, $3.0004.20.
Elnce yesterday, telegraphed this afChicago Live Stock.
ternoon that they would return to
Chicago, Jan. 10. Cattle Receipts,
Albuquerque this evening, accompanied by W. B. Chllders, who is also at 300; nominal. Good to prime steers,
$5.406.50; poor to medium, $3.25
Santa Fe.
The citizens' committee is still at $5.00; stockers a!nd feeders, $2.00
work securing data and information 4.60; cows, $1.25 4.50; heifers, $2.00
$2.50; canners, $1.25$2.50; bulls,
regarding different acceptable sites.
A conference
between the citizens' $2.0004.40; calves, $i.608.00; Texas
committee and the committee repre- fed steers. $3.75 4.85.
Sheep Receipts. 2000; sheep and
senting the lumber company, will be
held at the Alvarado tonight, and it is lambs steady. Good to choice wethers,
hoped that something definite will be 14.2564.75; fair to choice mlzed, $3.25
4.25; western sheep, $4.006.00; nadecided on. The prospects of Albuquerque getting the mills are really tive lambs, $4.o06.o0..
flattering.
Chicago Grain Market.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Chicago, Jan. 10. The following are
the quotations at the close of the marJ. A. Skinner, the grocerman, is ket:
Wheat May, 76; July
around after a slight illness.
Corn Jan., 46; May, 43
437i.
Judge B. S. Baker has returned
May, 34V4.
Oats Jan..
from Santa Fe, where he was in atPork Jan.. $17.40; May, $9.424.
tendance at the supreme court.
Lard Jan.. $9.75; May. $9.42.
Ike Graham, of the firm of Graham
Ribs
Jan., $S.6i8.67Vi ; May,
Bros., went to Cerrillos yesterday $8.77
V4
morning and returned last night.
W. W. Strong, the contractor, has
New York Stocks.
begun the construction of a new house
New
York,
Jan. 10. Closing stocks:
on First street for Robert Krlessel.
88
Atchison
Unless the charter arrives there will
103
Atchison preferred
be no meeting Monday n!ght of the New York Central
155V6
Central Labor Union, as no business Union Pacific
154
can be transacted until then.
94 Vs
Union Pacific Preferred
of
band
Regiment
38V4
this United States bteel
The First
city leave for El Paso tomorrow evenUnited States Steel preferred. 88
157
ing under contract to play during the Pennsylvania
674,
big carnival commencing January 12, Southern Pacific

JANUARY 10yW03
the choice of the republicans by a
of 114 to 24. Francisco Garcia
nominated for constable.
this precinct. It Is understood tothe democrats and Independents
will nominate W. W. McClellan for
in justice, and L. T. Gum for constable. Dynamite
Meeting to he held tonight.

WINTEOeTHER
Thermometer Hovers at Zero
the Northern Cities.
COAL SCARCITY

CLOSES

'

3k-

$550,-208.6-

8

1

4.--

73734.

32;

.

CoaMn Chicago.
APPOINTED

St. Paul, Jan. 10. Wilh only 4 below
zero during the night St. Paul was one
of the coldest stations in the north
west, the same flgHres being reported
at La Crosse, Wis., and Moorhead,
Minn., while at Huron, S. D., it was
12 above and other northwestern sta
tions Indicated a gradual warming up
with a possibility of snow for Sunday.

Moderating at Chicago.
Chicago, Jan. 10. The minimum
temperature in Chicago was zero at 6
o'clock this morning, since which time
it has been slowly moderating.
Zero Weather.
Columbus, Ohio,
Jan. 10. Zero
weather prevailed In' Ohio this morning. In Cleveland it was 4 and In Columbus 2. In the country districts it
was zero and below. The Indications
are for warmer, with snow Sunday.
Cold at 8t. Louis.
St. Louis, Jan. 10. There was a

Explosion in Philadel-

phia Housa ot Correction.

Borchert, was not largely attended.
the faithful putting In WRECK ON THE BIG FOUR RAILROAD
appearance. David Denham presided,
and made two of the nominating
speeches. His candidate for Justice of Negotiations for the Payment of fist
the peace. Col. R. H. Greenleaf. was
pitted against the present Incumbent,
ChinBSi War Indemnify.
William Borchert, and the latter was
declared the nominee. James H. Smith
was nominated for constable, and. In
the count of ballots, gave a Waterloo MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH CQKPAXT
defeat to Mr. Denham's candidate,
John Collins, for the Bame office. The
tellers of the primary were Messrs.
Philadelphia,
Jan.- - 10.
One X
Ed. Harsch and DeLong.
man killed, half doien Injured 36
It Is understood today that Colonel
and the woman's wing of the X
Greenleaf's name was used without his
house of correction
partially 36
authority, and had he received the
explosion of eev- - 38
wrecked by
nomination would not have accepted. X eral sticks otthe
dynamite In the No. 36
Tho democrats will hold their pri3 Bhaft Of the new filtration plant 35
mary for this ward tonight and
at Holmsburg. a suburb of this 38
Richard J. Sweeney will no doubt be
city. The dead man was blown 36
tho choice of the meeting for justice
' ..
to pieces.
36
of the peace. Mike Martinet will reThe woman's wing of the house 36
ceive the nomination for constable.
of correction adjoins the shaft 36
house.
The women were at 36
breaktast when the explosion oo 36
curred and when the building be-- 3C
ANOTHER CAPTURE.
gan to shake there was wild rush St
to get out, resulting In a panic, 36
The women were gotten out In 38
safety and escorted to another 36
Tha Third of the Jail Birds Who Es
part of the building. Eight nun- - 38
dred panes of glass in the north 36
caped Rearrested at Kingman.
wing of tho house were broken 38
and the force of explosion was 36
38 felt for many mllos.
36
.

XXX38

COOPER GOES AFTER HIM.

OFFICER

38

36 36 S8 38 38 36 9C3t 36 36 36 36..

de-

cided fall in temperature throughout
the night and at 7 a. m. the government thermometer registered 12 degrees above. A rise In temperature
with rain or snow tonight are the prob
abilities.
Cold Wave.
Omaha, Jan. 10. The cold wave that
struck the Ohio valley and lane regions did not extend Into the upper
Missouri valley and the local forecaster reports a rise In temperature of
from 2 degrees in Omaha to 22 at
Huron, 8. IX, with conditions unsettled
and snow flurries proli.' jIo.
--

Factory Cannot Get Coal.
Peoria. 111.. Jan. 10. The plajit of
the Peoria Glucose & Sugar Refining
company has been closed for want of
coal and some 800 employes thrown
temporarily out of employment. It Is
stated by the management that every
effort will be made to secure the necessary coal for resumption by Monday, but is extremely doubtful, as
thirty cars are required dally.
SCARCITY

FATAL ACGIDENTS

FAGTORY only eleven of

Courts Investigating the Scarcity of

AMBASSADOR

ford
vote
was
In
day,

Precinct 26.
The primary In this precinct, held
last night at the office of Justice

g

NEW GERMAN

NUMBER 350

OF COAL.

Said to Be Caused in Chicago by a
Combine.
Chicago. Jan. 10. The prompt action of State's Attorney Chas, Dineen,
upon information furnished
him by
the special committee appointed by the
Illinois Manufacturers' association, re
sulted In the convening this morning
of a special grand jury to inquire into
the causes for the high prices demanded for coal by Chicago dealers. Twenty
deputy sheriffs worked almost the en
tire night to secure service of sum
monses upon seventy-fivveniremen
and of subponaes for the appearance
of prominent coal dealers who are be
lieved to be in a coal combination in
defiance of the law. When court Was
called this morning a majority of the
talismen were on hand and the work
of empanelling a jury at once proceeded.
Twenty-threjurors were quickly selected and the oath administered.
Judge McEwen's charge was brief and
confined largely to defining the duties
of the jurors. The Jury then retired
to enter upon its investigation.
e

e

BIG FOUR WRECK.

Officer. Harry Cooper left last night
for Kingman, Ariz., for the purpose of
bringing back Mason, the third recaptured prisoner who left the county
jail early New Year's morning.,
Mason Is the young fellow sent up
sevral weeks ago for stealing an overcoat, Vevolver and other articles from
the home of Santa Fe Storekeeper N.
,
M. Rice.
Sheriff HubleU, his deputies and the
police authorities here are untiling In
their efforts to capture the escaped Jail
birds, and with the assistance of the
officers in every town In the southwest
they will in a short time have them all
back In their old lodging house.

Head End Collision of Two Passenger
Trains In Illinois.
SL Louis. Mo., Jan. 10. Assistant
General Passenger Agent Hillary, of
the Big Four, stated this morning to
the Associated Press that nobody was
injured and only one man, a new fireman, name unknown, was killed In the
wreck on that 'road between Mora
and Bethelto, HL, last night. .
The engines a'td mall and baggage
cam of passenfrtr trains Nos. 36 and
11 were wrecked, but as far as known
. no damage
the other cars received
'
that was material. '
The responsibility for the collision,
which occurred head on on a curve
whllo the trains were going at full
Elks' Meeting Tonight
The Elks are requested to meet at speed, has not yet been definitely settheir hall tonight at the usual hour. tled, but Mr. Hillary thinks It resultThere will be Initiation and refresh- ed from a misunderstanding of orders,
ments. All members urged to attend. or that the dispatcher forgot that Not
11 was running In two sections.
Delegate Rodey's Work.
The Washington correspondent of
CHINESE INDEMNITY.
the Oswego, N. Y., Palladium, in writing to his paper, Bays:
European Powers Want Payment of
I heard a republican member of the
Indemnity In Gold.
house "cussln' out" Delegate Rodey
London, Jan. 10. The negotiations
the other day, and yet it was quite a
compliment to Rodey. It happened between tbe powers regarding the
of paying the Chinese Indemthis way: The member was first ex- method
pressing his disgust because the Louse nity are proceeding.
Washington's acceptance of the Chipassed the omnibus statehood bill at
proposal to pay In silver does not
the last session and was blaming the nese
with the cordial approval of Eucommittee on rules, and Chairman meet
Knox particularly, for reporting the rope.
A foreign office official said today
'
bill.
of the Associated
"Why didn't you fellows get together to a representative
today:
and defeat the bill In the bouse?" was Press
"America and England have both
asked.
been peculiarly generous to China, but
"It couldn't be done," said the Irate this
last step meets with considerable
republican. "That man Rodey bad opposition
quarters. We
In
been at work. He sneaked around and are willing to various
do everything In oar
got pledges from everybody he could. power but
the situatjon Is very comHe promised that New Mexico would plicated. The
Cmnese say that if they
be a republican state, and he was such have to pay it In golu, It will mean
an Insinuating fellow that the first we their country's ruin. On the othee
knew he bad enough of our fellows hand if the payment Is made In silver
pledged to carry the bill through."
at the present value of the tael, the
Indemnity which was made as low as
It consistently conld be made will be
WILL LEAVE PINOS ALTOS.
enormously reduced.1 Possibly we may
Rev. H. Van Valkenburgh Resigns to be able to reach some conclusion
which will be satisfactory not only to
Go to Alamogordo.
Rev. H. Van Valkenburgh, for the the United States, but to tbe other
powers
last five years pastor of the Gold Ave- Inclined."who do not feel so. generously
- . '
nue Methodist Episcopal church in
Plnos Altos and In charge of the HanoveMarconi Telegraph Company. '
r-Santa
Rita circuit, down In Grant
Ottawa, Ontario. Jan. 10. The Marcounty, has resigned his position to coni vlreless Telegraph company of
accept the pastorate of the FirBt Meth- Canada has given notice of an applicaodist Episcopal church in Alamogordo. tion to parliament for an act of incorHe will leave for the scene of his new poration to transact and do business
labors about January 15. It was large- all over British North America, Britly through Rev. Van Valkenhurgh's ef- ish Isles. Europe and on the Atlantis
forts that the edifice of the Gold Ave- and Pacific oceans and on Islands and
nue Methodist Episcopal church at places near the same. Powers also are
Pinos Altos 'was constructed, lie has asked for leasing or purchasing existalso built up congregations at Central, ing telegraph, telephone or cable comSanta Rita, Hanover and Fierro, Grant panies.
county, and worked unceasingly for
Money Market.
the cause of religion. His removal will
New York, Jan. 10. Money on call
be deeply felt by the communicants of
steady at 4 per cent; prime mercanthe church In those places.
per cent. Silver.
tile paper 5l,45
John A. Deemer Dead.
48tt.
John A. Deemer died in Deming the
Fire Boys Remembered.
other day from a complication of disJohn S. Creegan, manager of the
eases, after a sickness of some weeUg.
He leaves a wife, two sons and a local Postal Telegraph company has
daughter to mourn his death. Mr. presented the boys of the city fire deDeemer was well known in southern partment a small check as a reward
New Mexico, having been engaged In for the work done In saving Postal
the mercantile business at Duncan, property at the Baldrldge fire. The
accompanied
note
tha
Cook's Peak, and Deming. He was of following
a genial disposition and made many check :
8,
Albuquerque. N. M., Jan.
1903.
friends.
J. A. Hubbs, Chief Fire Department.
accept
City: Dear Sir Please
ther
New Colombo Officers.
The C. Colombo Benevolent society, thanks and the enclosed check of the
at a meeting held the other day, elect- Postal Telegraph company for your
ed the following new officers for the services to us in preventing the Vies of
ensuing year:
our poles during the fire on night of..
President Charles Grande; vice January 6. Buy the. uoys some cigars.
president E. Oradl; treasurer
,.,
.
L. Yours truly,
i
Gradl; secretary C. Tartaglla.
J. 8. CREEGAN. Manager.
,
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GERMAN AMBASSADOR.
Baron Von Sternberg Will Be Stationed at Washington.
Berlin, Jan. 10. Baron Speck Von
Sternberg, the newly appointed charge
d'affaires of Germany at Washington,
conferred with Chancellor Von Buelow
for two hours today. He was in conference with the chancellor for an
hour yesterday evening.
The baron
will be received in audience by the
emperor Tuesday or Wednesday, and
will sail from Hamiiurg January 20 for
New York. The Cologne Gazette today, in an apparently .inspired state
ment, denies that Ambassador Von
llolleben's retirement from Washing
ton Is connected with President Roose
velt's refusal to arbitrate the Venez
uelan dispute or to the alleged 111 feel- ing In the United States toward Ger
many.
REPUBLICAN

CANDIDATES.

For Precinct Officers Nominated at
Meetings Last Night.
Precinct 12.
The republicans of precinct 12 assembled in large numbers at the city
building last night, for the purpose of
nominating candidates for justice of
the peace and constable. W. H. Burke
officiated as chairman of the meeting.
Two namea were proposed for Justice
A. J. Crawford and H. A. E. 1'lckard.
The result of the ballots showed Craw
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B H. BRIGGS & CO.,

Prescription Druggists

THE POPULAR DRUG STORE

x

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Careful Attention Given to Prescription Work
Opposite Alvarado Hotel

The Alvarado Pharmacy,

JIbuqurrquc Daily (Jifijci)
HUGHES ft McCREIOHT. Publishers
HnirtMV
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Editor
ana City Editor

Dally and Weekly.

Aeclated

Preee afternoon dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
Ttf Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
Copies of thla paper may be found on
In tbe offlc
of our
Be at Washing-toaerial eomwpondent, K. O. Singers, 18
af street N. W.. Washington D. C

Terms of Subscription.

TMIr.
iUaily.
Daily,
Dallj,
laally,

tr mall, one year
by mall, six months

S6.00
1. 00

the hunt after evidence against state
hood was conducted. It Is not fair to
dignify the condmft of Senator Hever-Idge- ,
with the term Investigation, for
that takes In lioth sides and seeks for
tne whole truth, whereas the hunt for
evidence sought only to bolster up a
preconceived conviction, and to support before the country an opinion
formed.
The coming of the senator to New
Mexico on his mission, Is like the act
of a judge in taking the bench to decide a case, about which he had already learned, and In' regard to which
ho had already, both formed and expressed an opinion.
Senator Beverldge had pre judged
the New Mexico case, and arrived at
our borders after he had both formed
and expressed an unfavorable opinion.
If the senate Is to send any other
senator, for further Investigation, let
it be one who comes to Investigate,
and not to misrepresent our people.

1.60
by maH. three months
60
by mail, one month
7S
by carrier, on month
1.00
"Weekly, by mall, per year
Cltlsen will be delivered In
c.yDallv
AUDITOR'S REPORT.
at the75 low rateperof U cents per
the
tnoattl, when
cents
week, or for
Territorial Auditor W. O. Sargent
III anonthly. These rates are leas than
these U aajr ether dally paper la the ter- - makes several excellent suggestions in
his annual report to the governor. Mr.

y

Sargent says the financial condition of
the territory has never been better

and all appropriations have been met
and all accounts against the territory
paid, with a few minor exceptions. It
is shown by the report that the levy
of 1 mill for the year 1900 produced
the sum of $26,744, for the year 1901,
the same levy produced $27,367, an In
crease of $623. The levy of 6 mills
legislative
made by the Thirty-fourtMexieo demands Statehood from assembly was sufficient to meet all apCongress.
propriations, and It Is recommended
the
the same be continued.
Warrants
Raton will try to secure the location drawn during tbe
fiscal
year amount to $333,056; the amount
sal the territorial miners' hospital.
fiscal year
drawn during the fifty-thirThere are twenty-firpupils In the Is $302,305, making the total drawn by
lee and dumb asylum At Santa Fe.
the auditor during the term of this re
port, $635,361,
' The capitalisation of corporations
created In 1902 was about 3,700,000,
CARNEGIE LIBRARY.
00, as against $3,922,752,600 in 1901.
"If
The Kansas City Star says:
there Is any city on the globe that
The year 1902 was a great year for might, with propriety, accept a free
Ue steel trust. That combine's net library from Andrew Carnegie it Is
earnings in the year were $132,000,000. Washington, which dedicates such a
monument to the memory of the great
The Kansas City World has a large steel monopolist. Washington is the
Subscriptions list in thU city, yet It seat of a government, which authorizes
o
is a such men as Carnegie to throttle com
falsely asserts, that
little more American than Bilboa, petition and to amass excessive and
2pain, and only a little."
unwieldly fortunes at the expense of
the great body of American consumMost of tbe Christmas toys are ers. It would be more creditable to the
"trroken- by this time, but if the Christ spirit of American independence If not
anas spirit is retained throughout the a municipality in the land would ac
year It will be a joyous span of three cept any of Carnegie's tainted money,
days.
hundred and sixty-fiv- e
but there Is no city which can do so
with more propriety than Washington,
When a man will not sell a parcel of the seat of power where monopoly and
land for less than fifty thousand dot class favoritism are enthroned."
lars for the site of a public enterprise, it would be only fair to assess
the property at his figure for taxable
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corder, Mrs. Clara Hell; financier.
Mrs. Mary Wertz; receiver, Mrs. Her-thTnornhlll; usher, Miss Bertie Jameson; Inside guard, Mrs. Annie Cul- len outside guard. J. K. Martin.
worn comes rrom ki rorvenir coal
mines that a tunnel will be run in 150
fret before any crosscutting Is done to
develop the coal veins.
C. M. Chrlstenson, the popular prescription clerk at the Mann drug
store, accompanied Sheriff Cleofes
Romero on a trip to Ln Conchas.
They will combine business with pleasure.
Mrs. Dr. Sloan, of Santa Fe. who
has been visiting tho family of Dr. W.
.R. Tipton for several days past, will
leave on the delayed train this evening for home.
V. V. Long Is In receipt of a letter
from his brother, R. T. Long, who accompanied the remains of his wife to
Indiana recently, saying that their
mother. Mrs. S. C. Long will return
with him and make this city her future home. They are expected to arrive the early part of next week.
The committee that has been out
selling tickets for the anniversary ball
of the Elks, January 26, met w!th good
Fticeess. This Is the first time In five
years that this organization has canvassed the town with tickets, and their
success Is gratifying, as they distribute all the money they take in right
here at home In many charities.
From the Optic.
Mrs. Florence Akers, thirteen years
old. Is convalescing from an attack
of pneumonia.
Ml3s Tillle Miller, who had been visiting the family of Major A. H. Wh
departed for her home at Elizabeth, N. J.
The contractors for the stone work
of the Hllarlo, Montoya block now In
course of construction on the north
side of the plaza Is having the stone
and brick placed on the ground and
construction will now be pushed.
The cooks at the Montezuma hotel
are amusing themselves outside of
working hours by indulging In the
sport of catching coyotes and foxes In
traps, and at which they are quite
successful. They recently "cashed in"
five pelts with the county clerk, bounty allowed by law.
Mrs. Cresencla .Trujillo, who war.
before Probate Judge Baca, to answer
the charge of being unable to support
her three little children, was discharged, being allowed to retain and
support them, as best she might.
The E. Romero Hose and Fire company have let the contract to Henry
& Sundt for the building of a roomy
stable in the rear of their Bridge
street quarters In which to keep the
nose team, T;y win also build sleep-!rtquarters on the Upper floor of the
hose house and generally overhaul
their quarters. The E. Romero's have
always been up to and ahead of similar organizations In the territory, and
their new Improvements will set a
Btyle for others to follows for years
to come.

DON'T USTEN
To what people say. when they would
discourage your hope of exchanging
womanly weakness and sickness for perfect health. Women who have been
invalids for years, scarcely able to be tip
halt tne time, and
the other half of
their time spent in
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WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES
THE

have been
made healthy,
lied,

hearty women by
the use of Doctor
Tierce's Favorite
It
Prescription.
cures tbe womanly
diseases which

un-

inflammation

and

COMMERCE

OF

ALBUQUERQUE,

M,

N.

CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President.
W. S. STRICKLfR, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
WM. MclN'.'OSH
SOLOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOP ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE RAILWAY

and
ulcerationweakWith x leannre I
aenrl n few lines to let
you know (tint X feel

OF

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

dermine the
strength.
It establishes regularity, dries weakening drains, heals
cures female
ness.

BANK

are pleased with our laundry work
the rest of course. Systematic, thor-

ough, painstaking work enables us to
get your work out
day we promise
vour 'Favorite it, and its quality isthe
guaranteed. Give
Precriiitlon. " writes
Mrs. Tierce Geise. of us a trial order, you'll not regret It.
s.'j West Miiladelphia

much belter than for
eight years before talc
Ititf

Street. York, Penn'a.
"Will recommend Ilr.
Pierce's medirine to every person who mav in.
quire as to what it haa done for me. I was
troubled with femnte weakness and beiran to
think I would never be well. If I had continued
the treatment prscritted lv my doctor 1 don't
know what would have become of me. When
your treatment was commenri-mv weight was
Io8 lbs.; at present It is i,v. Have benlthy color
my
say
I
Mv
friends
well.
best thanks
look
and
to you and my best wishes too, for what you
have done for ine.

"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
Acwomen strong, sick women well.
cept no substitute for the medicine
which works wonders for weak women.
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
oo8 large pages in paper covers, is sent
t
stamps to
free on receipt of ai
pay expense of mailing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
one-cen-

COMING

J.

Imperial Laundry

M. JIOORE
(ESTABLISHED 1886.)

Back of Postoffice.

Silver
Avenue
Stable

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

iH

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.

EVENTS.

114 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
Old 'Phone A22.

Thursday Evenings Dance at Odd
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESFellows' hall given by Mrs. B. Frank
Saddle Horses a Specialty. Wc
Fillmore.
AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
TATE
rigs
board horse andhave first class
Thursday evenings Dance at Grant for hire.
L. E. CAREY, Prop.
IN8URE
YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
hall given by Mrs. Rosa Berry.
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENT8 COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
January
"The Krause Tailor"
at Colombo hall.
B. A. SLEYSTER.
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
January
Midwinter carnival
AND NON RESIDENTS.
.
INSURANCE,
J,
ACCIDENT
j.
M
at El Paso.
FIRE INSURANCE,
January 19 First annual ball of the
REAL ESTATE.
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen at
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Colombo hall.
ROOMS
CKOMWKLL BLOCK,
MANAGER OP
- us
Automatic Telephone 114.
Long.
Live
Finds Way To
The startling announcement of a
discovery that will surely lengthen life
Next Door to First National Bank.
is made by editor O. H. Downey, of
Churubusco, Ind., "I wish to state," he
New Telephone 222.
writes, "that Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption is the most infallible
remedy that I have ever known for
coughs, colds and grip. It's Invaluable
IN THE OLD FASHIONED DAYS.
to people with weak lungs. Having
this wonderful medicine no one need
Powdered Wigs Formed an Important dread pneumonia or consumption. It's
Adjunct to a Gentleman's Apperal. relief is Instant and cure certain." All
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
It Is safe to say that the majority of druggists guarantee every 50c and
bald men of today would gladly revive $1.00 bottle, and give trial bottles free.
Castings;
Iron and Crass
Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
the old, dignified custom if they could
HAHN'S CERR1LLOS LUMP coal
Grade Ears, Babbitt Metal; Colu mns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
But, they can do the next best thing holds the fire and Is the most economRepairs on Mining and Ml 11 Machinery a Specialty.
to it; thai; is, to revive the growth of ical fuel In the market. Both 'phones.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EAKIN
MELiNI
the hair nature gave them.
In cases where the hair root or hair JEMEZ &. SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS WHOLESALE LIQUORS 4. CIGARS
STAGE LINE.
bulb has not been completely destroy
only line with
We handle everything In our line
ed by parasites that Infest It, New-bro'- s Carries the U. S. mall;
change of stock en route; good rigs,
a
Distillers Agents
Herpicide will do wonders In
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer0
the way of stimulating the growth que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat Special distributors Taylor w Williams
Louisville, Kentucky.
of lifeless and falling hair. Destroy urday at 5 a. m. For particulars adthe cause, you remove the effert. That dress W. L. Trimble & Co., agents, Al
Albuquerque, N. M,
Is the successful mission of Herpicide. buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprie 111 S. First St.,
"Sold by leading druggists.
Send tor, Jemez.
purposes.
10c In stamps for sample to The HerPROFESIONAL CARDS
The United States derives an 1m Thla signature la on every Ikw of the gonuin picide Co., Detroit, Mich. B. II. Brlggs
&
Co.,
agents."
special
mense revenue from New Mexico and Laxative BromoQu:nine Tablet.
MINING ENGINEER
.Arizona, and should either give these the remedy tbat mrt-- n etml In one l8y
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
SANTA FE.
V. V. Clark,
territories statehood, or provide
Ads
Are Read.
Why
iuo
eiiKiuut-- i
Aiming hiiu ineiitiiiirKii-u- i
fund for the education of the children
An observant person remarks that From the New Mexican.
Ht ioll avenue, Albuquerque. N. M
The Capital City band will give a
of these localities. If a knowledge of "the public likes as well to read InterMill
and redurtbm works; mines and
the English language Is necessary for esting matter in advertising columns benefit concert during the last week plans
mining Investments; second hnnd mining
American citizenship a few govern- as In the news columns." There is in February.
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.
The Santa Fe dairy has put a new
FLOUR AND BRAN IN CARLOAD
ment schools should be established in nothing surprising alio ut this, since
very attractive looking delivery
DENTISTS.
every state in the union, and espec the facts which are advertised have a and
LOTS A 8PECIALTY.
wagon on the streets. It is up to date
direct personal Interest to the public. In
New Mexico
Albuquerque,
Sally In Minnesota and Wisconsin.
respects.
all
O.
S.
U.
Alger,
J.
Edmund
The advertiser offers to the public
reHayward,
Wm.
was,
8:30
who
until
3oC
Railroad,
hours,
Office
avenue.
only such things as the people need
A.
mil to U:.tO i). m.: 1:30 p. m. to b p. m.
FIGHTING FOR STATEHOOD.
a'nd about the character and prices of cently a real estate man at Spring Telephone
4&.
Appointments made by
FIRE INSURANCE
Lake,
Iowa,
Winnow
but
who
at
lives
"Gov-ernowhich they want information. A perThe Washington Star says:
nipeg, Canada, is In the city visiting man.
Otero, of New Mexico, has ar sistent advertiser Is bound to win the his family
on Montezuma avenue.
Secretary Mutual Building Associatloa
Ellis MacDougall, D. D. S.
of all newspaper readers, esrived in Washington with a noble band attention
Mrs. J. W. Young, the mother of
N. T. Armijo building, room 2. Office Office at J. U. lialdrldge's Lumber Yard
pecially
If
or
uses
he
the
she
columns
fighters
from that terri
of statehood
a newspaper with a well known Mrs. E. C. Abbott, died at the home of hours. 8:.".0 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p.
tory. Included In tbe number are of
a complito 5 p. m. Appointments made by
local and outside circulation. There- her daughter in this city, ofYoung
was ni.
Major W. II. II. Llewellyn, district fore, consult the columns of The Citi cation of diseases. Mrs.
mail.
io years of age. The remains will lie
attorney for New Mexico.
Major zen it reaches all points.
buried at Trinidad, and will be taken
IJewellyn was an officer In tbe Hough
LAWYERS.
there this evening.
A Scientific Descovery.
Riders. Solomon Luna, republican naP. IMPS,
meetmost
enthusiastic
The
annual
Bernard S. Kodey
Kodol does for the stomach that ing
tional committeeman, is likewise here.
When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell
TANKS AND WINDMILLS,
asBuilding
the
Mutual
Loan
and
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AWN.
Albuquerque,
Is
to
do
which
unable
for
It
even
Itself,
strong
men
will
of the territory
The
METAL FENCING, HITCH
sociation has held In its history was M. Prompt attention Riven to till business
Wneat, write 10
Will pracnow make their final stand for state- when but slightly disordered or over- that of last evening.
The reports pertaining to the orprofession.
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS.
BELEN, N. M
beProps.
territory
and
CO.,
In
courts
all
tbe
supplies
tice
BEOKEK
load.
Kodol
JOHN
the
natural
Juices
THE
showed the association to be In pros fore tho United States land otllce.
hood, and will remain In Washington
digestion
cf
of
and does the work
the perous condition. The directors elect
until the fight in congress Is settled.
Residence, Automatic Tlv ne 299
are John O. Schumann, J. A. Wood,
Ira M. Bond
Covernor Otero and Major Llewellyn stomach, relaxing the nervous tension, ed
LEAD AVENUE, EETWEEN FIRST Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
C. Sears. S. O. Cartwrlght. W. J ATTORN'FY-AT-I.John
W, 43 F street N. W.,
while
of
the
inflamed
muscles
tbat
No. 1 1 S
Telephone
Bell
called on the president today, but did oragn are allowed to
AND SECOND STREETS.
Washington. 1. C I'enslona, lands, pat
heal. Macl'herson. O. W. Knaebel, C. F. Eas- - ents.
t ivlats,
patent,
cupyiiKbts,
letters
not discuss statehood with him. Tbe Kodol digests what youresteatand
608.
Telephone
Automatic
ley.
and en- cox. Grant Hlvenburg and H. N. Wil- trade marks, cluims.
president Is thought to be somewhat
The directors elected the follow
ordigestive
ables
the
and
stomach
ing officers:
FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
cold to the proposition, but the terri- gans to transform all food into rich,
President. Grant Hlven
William D. Lee
burg;
vice president. W. J. .Macl'her- ATTORNEY-AT-1- .
torial adherents do not believe he red blood. J. II. O Rielly & Co. and B.
AW. Otllee. room 7, N.
Ladles can depend upon securli
all
building.
son;
practice
in
secretary, H. N. Wilcox; solic- T. Armijo
Will
"would veto the omnibus bill now be- permanent relief from irregular t
II. Uriggs & Co.
itor, Charles F. Fnsley; board of ap the courts of the territory.
Xore the senate"
painful periods by using these wafei
praisers, C. W. Dudrow, S. Spitz and
R. W. D. Bryan
LAS VEGAS.
Safe and sure at all times.
It. J. Creighton: auditors, Arthur S i
Albuquerque. N.
THE BEVERIDGE REPORT.
Avoid worthless substitutes by pur
icman. A. A. ."tkinson and George W. ATTORNEY-AT-T.AM. Otllce, First National Hank building.
From the Record.
chasing only from our ageut.
Shoch.
The I as Vegas' Optic terms the re
celling
The
of the Western Union,
Frank W. Clancy
port of the senate committee on terrl which was dumaged by fire recently,
rarls Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Im
The Secret of Long Life.
iTTimVFT.AT.l.AW. rooms 8 and S. N porters.
Tories, "tbe lleveridge report," because was repaired and papered.
Consists in keeping all the main or T. Armijo building. Albuquerque, N. M.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
the senator Is evidently Its author, and W. E. Klein, who has been In the gans
of the body in healthy, regular
E. W. Dobson
corner Railroad avenue and Third
company
employ
of the Lewis Shoe
as
its Inspiration.
an In quickly destroying dead- ATTORNEY-AT-l.AOtllce, Cromwell street, Albuquerquo, N. M., sole agent
The course of Senator Beverldge In salesman, has resigned his position action,
ly dlsea:e germs. Electric Bitters re block, Albuquerqui-- N. M.
for Bernalillo county..
"TJew Mexico was such while here, on and will canvass for a silverware company.
gulate Homnch, liver and kidneys,
Sils hunt after evidence to justify his
The Degree of Honor Installed the purify the blood, and give a splendid ATTOUNEY-AT-I.A-John H. Stingle
THOUSANDS SAVED By
Cromwell block,
position, that almost every citizen of following officers: Past chief of honor,
corn- Tiny work wonders in cur- Albuquerque, N. M.
Having other business to attend besides my 6tore, I am
experience in public affairs, felt con Mrs. Maggie W. Martin; chief of hon- appetite.
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cost,
complaints
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pelled to sell my goods at
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tuit seeking out actual facts, on both
Hats, from 50c upwards.
sia and malaria. Vigorous health and
2 packages Coffee, 24c.
Dr. J. E. Bronson
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every
looking
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cure dyspepsia and all disorders aris- at Orchestrion hall.
after
Everybody In in. Colorado 'pbonr ASb.
Rice, 4 pounds for 25c.
Boys' Suits, $2.00 and upwards.
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crap of evidence tbat would help his ing from Indigestion. Endorsed by phyEverything else in proportion foe
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feuits,
$1.00.
every
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no pay. 25 cents. Trial
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guaranteed
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Every
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pr
chine purposes at The Citizen office,
r.n . Tin ff a In K V T If rvnioii.,
NO PAY.
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NO CURE.
Comnrerclal club building. Conveyaucea
H was this spirit, and to .this end, 'ft CO., and B. li. Briggi & Co.
923
"th Second Street
Trice 4 cents per pound.
fllCE50c.ni$1. TRIAL ECTTLCS FREE- - Opposite A, & P, Shops.
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Bratina, General Merchandise
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F. A. Berker is the tiew aent for
thp Santa Fe at La Jnya. N. M.
Katon has five now dckipod cngince
In nervlre now over the Raton hiil.
foreman
E. M. Jacobson,
of the loral shops, hns none to Los An- E. E. Chrysler, who went up to

Ra-

ton from l.as Vegas to taku charge of
the round house, ha resigned his po-

sition with the company.
The larte ice hoime in the Las Ve
gas yard, which will hold 325 cars of
ice, 1st helng filled rapidly, despite the
fact that ice is being shipped to Katon,
La Junta and points south.
Conductor V. C. Hurt has laid off
and gone to El Paso to attend t;ie
mid winter carnival. J. 1. Durke will
handle the v.ay la i lis on his car while
he Is taking in the sights of the midway.
C. N. Stovcll, formerly foreman of
the machine ehop department of the
local shops, has gone to San nernar-dlno- ,
presumably to confer with Superintendent of Machinery J. It.
Jou-ghln-

Central RailThe
road company, chartered to build 4u0
miles from Fort Smith. Ark., to Vernon, Texas, announces it will be ready
to put surveying corps and graders In
the field in February.
The Hock Island has lot the entire
contract, covering the construction of
the extension from Wanrika, O. T to
Ardmore, I. T., a distance of fifty
miles, and work will commence within
the next twenty days.
W. H. Thompson, who used to bo
general for man at Raton, but has
lately had charge r.f the Colorado &
Southern bhops at Denver, has resigned his position there. It Is not known
what his future intent'ona are.
The Iirotherhood of Railway Trainmen hoys, who are on the committ"?
of arrangements for tne ball to be given on the night of January 19. are
busily engaged making their preparations' and selling tickets. The ball will
be a grand success.
L. L. Rlehnrils. head hrakeman, of
Salida, Colo., who was among those
killed in the recent head end collision on the Colorado & Southern, was n
nephew of Mrs. W. A. Chapman, of
Raton. Mr. Chapman went to the scene
of the disaster nnd took charge of the
body.
Superintendent Fox and Roadmas-te- r
Elliott were nt Raton Tuesday
looking over the yards and the situation generally. Groat improvements
are anticipated in the way of raising
the yards from two to four feet near
the Raton electric light plant, a more
accessible switch to the wheel house
and aditional siding.
It was reported the other day that
the Santa Fe was short on freight.
This is not true. It was given out the
other day on good authority that the
Santa Fe now has something like 5.- 000 cars of freight on the Hding between Hutchinson, Kas., and Raton.
N. M.. which is tied up on account, of
the rush. This docs not look much
like there is any great lack of freight.
The boilerniakers employed by the
Rock .Island nt Herrington, Kansas,
are out on a strike for higher wa;;o.
They have been getting .'1 cents an
hour, but this did not satisfy them, so
they struck for 34 cents an hour. The
Rock Island liar, offered them 32 cents
to return, but although some of them
are satisfied with this the majority of
them are holding out for more. The
strike Involves about thirteen men.
At the last meeting of the stockholders of the Coal Valley Mining company, at Rock Island, 111., whose mines
are owned by the Chicago, Rock Isl
and & Pacific railway. Carl Seholz was
elected president of the company, vice
R. R. Cable, resigned.
Mr. Seholz is
also manager of the mining department of the Choi taw, Oklahoma &
Gulf railroad, which road is owned by
the Rock Island company. His headquarters are at Little Rock.
The stockholders of the St. Louis,
Ei Reno & Western railroad company at Outhrio, Oklahoma, elected C. C.
Nelson, of Foit Scott, Kas., president;
Messrs. Toon and Van Ripper, of St.
Louis; M. D. Li buy and J. A. Masters
of El Reno, directors. The promoter
of the enterprise is Manager Henderson of the Middle Statps Construction
company, of St. Louis. He. with the
chief engineer, is now going over the
line. The road was recently chartered
to run 2H0 miles across Oklahoma,
from northeast to southwest.
Asher-Oklahom- a

SANTA

FE MEN WIN.

Engineers and Firemen on Coast Lines
Given an Increase in Pay.
A dispatch from Chicago dated January 8, says:
The demand for an increase of pay
of the engineers and firemen of the.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
has been favorably acted upon and
they will receive from 10 to 12Vi per
cent increase.
Manager C. E. Cramer, of the railroad men's organization, who presented the petition to the company, left
last night for his home in Albuquerque.

V

"it was not

a large amount that
and it was granted,"

was involved
said J. V. Kendrick, of the railroad
company.
"In all It amounted to about $.!0,000
increase in the pay roll annually. It
did nut affect the trainmen, only the
niuineers and firemen on the west end
of the system."
MILEAGE

Baltimore

DOUBLED.

System Now Nearly
Nine Thousand Miles.
President. Loree, ..f the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad has oillcially confirmed
the published report of the purchase
for his company of stock in the Philadelphia & Reading railroad and a subsequent sale of a part cf that stock
through the Pennsylvania companvto
the Vanderbilt intensts. He Maid that
the control of the Reading was acquired by tile Pennsylvania road on behalf
of the Haltlinoie & Ohio road through'
Kuhn. ldel i: Co.
Of a total of 2 S'i'i.i'iH) shuns this
firm fecund between
2ou mm and
4"o.ih.o shares in the inter. t . f tl.i.
Pennsylvania. This was larg.d,- preferred stock. Th .ii. the Van lerluils
and the UaUimoie i: Ohio viv invit& Ohio

1

--

I.

-

-

take these purchases between
them. This was to bring the Reading
Into tne community of ownership
scheme originated by the Pennsylvania ral.road and the New Yorw Central, without conflicting with the laws
cf Pennsylvania, which prohibit the
Pennsylvania railroad from owning
control of a competing line. The
nominated the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern railroad to take up
their share of the purchase and the
transn tlon Involved the Issuing of
about $25,000,000 In bonds.
The Pennsylvania selected the Baltimore & Ohio and this company financed the requirements by part of the
money derived from the recent sale
cT $12,500,000 of stock.
President Loree said that the deals
make a substantial addition to the
mileage operated under the Baltimore
Ohio influence, doubling the same, as
follows:
Present Baltimore & Ohio system,
4,40u miles; mileage affected by deal,
4,405 miles; total, 8,805,
Mr. Loree said that the management
of the Reading would continue as at
present.
Unconscious From Croup.
During a sudden and terrible attack
of croup our little girl was unconscious
from strangulation, eays A. L. Spafford
postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose
of One Minute ough Cure was administered and repeated often. It reduced
the swelling and Inflammation, cut the
mucus and shortly thee hlld was resting easy and speedily recovered. It
cures coughs, colds, lagrlppe, and all
throat and chest and enablea the lungs
oxto contribute pure, health-givinygen to the blood. J. H. ORielly &
,
Co. and B. H. Brlggs & Co.
ed to

Van-derbll-

SANTA

They Were

FE DIRECTORS.
E. P. Rip-

All

A uers.

ley Made President Again.

The meeting cf the directors of the
Santa Fe railway, which was to have
been held in Topeka on December 15
at the time of the stockholders' meeting, but which was postponed owing to
the small attendance of directors, was
held Wednesday nfternoon In New
ork City. The principal business was
tt" annual election of officers, which
resulted as follows:
Edward P. Ripley, president, Chicago.
E. D.

Cherry Pectoral

For hard colds, chronic
coughs, bronchitis, consumption. Ask your doctor if he has better advice.
He knows. He has the
formula. He understands
how it soothes and heals.
Tested Tor over half a
C. AyerCo.,
century.

In accordance with chapter XVII of
the laws of 1891, an election of the
qualified voters of Bernalillo county Is
hereby called to take place on the second Monday of January, A. D. 1003,
being the 12th day of said month, within the Beveral precincts In the same
county, for the purpose of electing one
Justice of the peace and one constable
In each and every precinct In said
county as provided by law.
The following named persons are
hereby appointed Judges for the ensuing election, and the following named
places designated ns the polling place
of the respective precincts:
No. 4, Bernalillo Francisco
Socimo Baca, Emilio Lucero;
house of Francisco Hernandez.
No. 2, Corralos Virginio Cordova,
Pomposo Grlefjo, Ehntorio Sanclu-z- ;
school house.
No. 3, Alameda Maximo Chaves,
Juan Padieco. Francisco Martinez;
house of Melquindes Martinez.
No. 4, Ranchos de Albuquerque
Quirino Espaiin, Felipe Lucero. PrimI
tlvo Lucero; house of Daniel Martin

OUR

thought possible that something might
be announced after this meeting of the
directors concerning tha rumored acquisition of a line from Kansas City
to Cincinnati.
There la one rvmor that the proposline Is backed Kansas
ed not by the Saita Fe, but by the
Pennsylvania.
The crowned heads of every nation.
The rich men. poor men and misers
All Join In paying tribute to
De Witt's Little Early Risers.
H. Williams, San Antonio, Texas,
writes: Little Early Riser Pills are
the best I ever used In my family. I
unhesitatingly
recommend them to
everybody. They cure constipation,
biliousness,
sick headache, torpid
liver, jaundice, malaria and all other
liver troubles. J. IL O Rielly & Co.
and B. II. Brlggs & Co.
UNIVERSITY NOTES.

Commenced

Which

i

Prof, llodgin is utill on the sick list,
but we nil hope to see him as cheerful
as ever In his lecture room next Monday morning.
During the holidays the chemical
laboratory nnd the blowpipe analysis
room were fitted for gss. so now the
students "are enjoying the luxury of
Uunsdi burners instead of the troublesome alcohol lamps.
How glad we all are that vacation
Is over an regular work Is again the
order of. the day.
Three new students entered the university last Monday.
On Thursday we were honored by a
visit of Senators Thomas Hughes and
George F. Albright and Hon. Nestor
Montoya. They inspected the build
ings from nttic to basement, recitation
rooms, laboratories and all. Even the
dining hall was given their attention.
Dr. Magnusson occupied the assem
bly hour last Thursday by a talk on
"Pitfalls In Geometry."
1

Kenna. first vice president,
Chicago.
Paul Morton, second vice president,
Chicago.
,T.
V. KenJrick. third vice president,
Chicago.
E. Wilder, secretary and treasurer,
Topeka.
L. C. Deming .assistant secretary.
Heads Shoud Never Ache.
New York.
Never endure this trouble. Use at
II. W. Gardiner, assistant treasurer.
once the remedy that stopped It for
New York.
Victor Morawetz, general counsel. Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va..
New York.
she writes: "Dr. King's New Life Pills
E. 1). Kenna. general solicitor, Chi- wholly cured me of sick headaches
cago.
had suffered from two years.". Cure
D. L. Gnllup, comptroller. New York.
constipation,
biliousness,
I). J. Slioehan, deputy comptroller, headache,
2."o at nil drtigjistf.
New York.
H. C. Whitehead, general auditor.
Santa Fe Needs Water.
Chicago.
There is no truth in the repot t that
W. H. Diehl, transfer agent, N?w
the Wat r and Light company intends
York.
shut off the ei'y water supply.
The directors alo elected an execu- to
tive committee of five members, with There is a sufllcient amount of water
Victor Morawetz as chairman. This in the river to supply the daily needs
the city, but the flow Is not great
contmitee, of which President Ripley of
to allow the waste of water,
also Is a member
as as fol- enough
The company has Informed a few
lows:
to cease the wasting of water.
Victor Morawetz. Renjpmin P.
It is true that the main reservoir is
Thos. P. Fowler. Benjamin P. empty.
This is preparatory to the anCheney, R. Somers Hayes and Charles
Steele. All of these men are Santa Ff nual spring cleansing and flushing of
dirt dors, and heavy stockholders of it. This takes place about March, and
thereafter it w'll bj refilled to its full
Santa Fe stock.
The
r.f all the present capacity. New Mexico.
Santa Fe officials shows that no radi Moki Tea positively cures sick headcal changes in the policy of the road ache, Indigestion
and constipation. A
need bo expected for another year at
delightful herb drink. Removes all
least.
The same people apparently are in eruptions of the skin, producing a percontrol of the situation that have been fect complexion or money refunded.
since the reorganization of the com- 25c and 50c. Write to us for for free
pany, and no dissatisfaction is mani- .'ample. W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo.
fest with the present methods of man- N. V. J. II. O'Reilly & Co. and II. H.
agement.
Co.
Aside from the election of officers, BriggT
the only business of importance was
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
the discussion of the expenditures and
estimates for the ensuing year, and
Alvarado.
the consideration of matters of generMr. and Mrs. M. S. Doggett. Charles
al Importance to the company. It was
Doggett. Miss Rogers, Miss Black-stone- ,
Miss Ramsey. Charles Douglas,
FED THE PROFESSOR.
San Francisco; J. B. Wilbur and wife,
H. A. Harvey, Los Angeles;
This One Had "Dreams More Terrible Chicago;
N. H. Dearstyne, Denver; I. L. llili-barThan Visions of "The Comet"
R. S. Goodrich. Wlnslow; W. V.
You tjiust feed the professors and Pierce, Pueblo; T. G. Woodmancy and
teachers right or they can't do justice wife, Norwalk, Ohio; T. .1. Crump and
to pupils. They should, of all people. wife. Ashland, Ky.; S. E. Burnett, T.
R. Si hlesinger, Chicago; W. E. French,
possess a healthy nervous and mental Orion,
Mich.; J. I.edover and daughorganization. The teacher with weak ter. New York; F. N. Suthiff, E. Salvo,
nervous cannot obtain as good results Chicago; H. L. Bradford, Mexico City;
as the one who has a perfect mental II. J. Foulke. Vincennes. Ind.; C. A.
Morse, La Junta; ti. S. Fairbank,
poise.
Santa Rosa. N. M.
"It had been for me a most difficult
Sturges' European.
problem," said a professor connected
Ben Blbo, Laguna; O. M. Fairchild,
with a prominent colli ge of the south, St. Louis; J. B. Fidd. New York; Hans
"how to keep the nerves in proper con- Linde, Chicago; J. II. Robey, Denver;
E. E. Aboil. Wichita; II. A. Davis, Galdition and the brain In good working lup; V. T. Cody. Los Angeles: Len L.
order. Lack of proper opportunity to Bradford. Milwaukee; George L. Taft,
exercise, an irregular diet and improp- Colorado Springs; Claude Jackson,
er food brought on a general break- Dallas; Esquipula Baca. Quirimi Lum. Pena Blauca:
W. II. Fia.er,
down In health. I became irritable, re
Needles. Cal.: WiJoatti Spielberg, Salt
and restless and at night would dream Lake City: A. I. Wide. Kansas City;
of more terrible things than any of F. W. Teiibroeck. Trinidad; A. PatterHi s Moines, T. ('. Hill and wife,
lr. Holmes' vision of "The Comet. ' son.
I'pon the suggestion of a friend, St. Johns, Ariz.; Ed Millard and wife,
Tellurlde, Colo.
who is a busy business man, I comHotel Highland.
menced to eat Grape-Nutevery day,
E. II. Milbr.
N. II. Cramer.
as
and found in a short time a great im- Vegas: Mr. and Mis. Joel Martin, Bay
prove merit in my health; the food con- View, Mich.; Mr. ami Mrs. A. G. Bates,
III.; Geome Siheithorn and
tained jnt the nourishment for my Versailles.
.V'i.-- s
K. Phelps,
wife, Madison. Wis
bodv an,i brain thai was lackiux. The S. A. Naille, El Paso.
restlessness disappeared, t.iy stomach
Metropolitan.
W. F. Pierce. Pueblo. Colo.; R. E.
cased to trouble me, mental vigor returned and I am now able to do more P i y. I). S. Steel. J ('. II nderson and
wife, B. A. Blocker, .Io:i.-- l.oro. Ark.;
and better work than ever before.
Edward
Charles Shauick, New
When friends expr. ss sitrpiise to York ( ity.and
find m so well, it is neces,arv
Grand Central.
only
to mention the merits
J. G. Coll' ns and v.iie. Topeka,
of
liter,
Name given by Postum Co., Kan.: Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Kb
HI.;
ov. nnd Ml-- . Joel .Mar-till- ,
Battle Creek, Michigan.
Bay View, Midi.
1
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TRADE
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Paper
Patterns, 10c
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NEARLY EVERYONE KNOWS WHAT THE LION STORE'S GREAT CHALLENGE SALE MENAS
TO
THE CONSUMER.
IT'S A MONEY-SAVINOCCASION FOR OUR CUSTOMERS, AND ONE TO WHICH
THEY RESPOND IN CROWDS WHENEVER WE MAKE THIS ANNOUNCEMENT.
PEOPLE FAMILIAR
WITH THE LION STORE KNOW THAT THEY CAN DEPEND ABSOLUTELY ON THE TRUTHFULNESS
OF EVERY STATEMENT IN OUR ADVERTISEMENTS.
si

V

'

How Prices Have Been Cut and Slashed
FOR THIS EVENT IS CLEARLY SHOWN

DY

THE FOLLOWING SAMPLE OF CHALLENGE LmAGAINS:

3.

Velveteen Binding

The

Yellow

Ti ckets

THE BARGAIN SIGNS.
IN JUSTICE TO YOURSELF
YOU
MUST
INVESTIGATE
THESE
YOU
OFFERINGS
ARE

CANNOT

OVERLOOK

AN OP-

PORTUNITY LIK2 THIS.

Woven Torchon Lace
Men' Percale Shirt

3
25
39
29
10

.

Ladies' Muslin Gowns
All Wool Albatross

.4

Baby Caps
h

.... 5

Bleached Muslin

Finest Drapery Silk

4S
'

Ladies' Seamless Hose
Children's Vests and

7

This Space Don't
BEGIN TO TELL THE STORY,

TIMES THE SPACE WOULD
ACQUAINT YOU WITH
WHAT'8 AWAITING YOU.
WHtN YOU SEE THE CHALLENGE SALE VALUES YOU
CAN'T HELP BUYING.
10

NOT

Pants... 15

Other Bargains Fully as Great Await You
at the Store
NOTHING

EQUAL TO IT HAS EVER

BEEN

KNOWN

IN

THE HISTORY OF DRY GOODS SELLING IN

THIS CITY.

Mail Orde rs if Sent in Promptly, Will be Filled to the BeBt of our Ability
it

1

THE OLD YEAR with' all its happiness and sadness, its ful- fllments and disappointments, its gains and its losses, is gone.
THE NEW YEAR fraught with limitless possibilities, hope3
and ambitions, is here.
May your coming year make your possibilities actual facts;
may your hopes and ambitions be realized; may wealth "and) h'appi-nes- s
be yours.

NO BETTER WAY
to obtam these blessings can be suggested than by the purchase of one of

the WASHINGTON

LirE INSURANCE

COM-

PANY'S combination bond policies.
It will secure you a Competency in your old age.
It will perpetuate your fortune when you die.

Maximo Martin-

E. A. MI ERA.

Chairman Board County Commissioners.
Attest: J. A. SUMMERS, Clerk.
i.et. us tigura on your

plumbing.-buquerqu-

e

--

Al-

Hardware company.

arpenters and inacninlstu tools

all kinds.
company.

None Higher

Leon B.Stern.propriltop

Felix Montano;

rchool house.
No. 34 Chilili Jose L. Garcia, Nicolas Samora, J. M. Montoya; house of J.
M. Montoya.
No. 35, Duranes -- C. B. Chaves, Igna-ciCervantes, Francisco Sandoval;
house of C. B. Chaves.
No. 37, Eagle I!. H. Shaw, John C.
Boblett, James May; school house.

--

8th

IT PAYS TO

s( hool housa.

No. 33, Gonzalitos
ez, Julian Romero,

THURSDAY January

WILL CONTINUE TWELVE DAYS

LIQN

ez.
No.S, Barelas fin gorlo Rarela. Juan
Baca y Padilla, Antonio Baca; house
of Eslavlo Vigil.
No. fi, Ios Padlllas Jnan Sanchez y

Pena, Nestor Savedra. Venceslao Sanchez; house of Vldal Chaves.
No. 7, San Antonio Jose Maria Salinas, Jose Garcia y Samora. Jose L.
Gonzales; house of Dario Gutierrez.
No. 8. Los Griegos Juan C. Samora,
Iginio Guevara,
Justo Gutierrez;
house of Juan C. Samora.
No. 9, Ranchos de Atrisco J. B.
Luz Sanchez. Leandro Barela;
house of D. J. Metzgar.
No. 10. ChlHK Pablo Crespin. Man
ucl y Acuna, J. 1). Lebarlo; house of
Filomeno Mora.
No. 11, Pa jarlto Manuel A. Pena,
Jose Chavez y Chaves, Nicudemos Chaves; house of Juan Chaves y Chaves.
No. 12, Albuquerque Leveritt Clark,
W. II. Burke, A. M. Whiteomb.
No. 13, Old Albuquerque Luis Springer, Miguel Duran, Justo Ortega; court
house.
No. 14, San Igiado Carlos Herrera,
Pedro Aranda, Santo Herrera; house
of Nicolas Herrera.
No. 13, Casa Salazar Anastacto Sandoval, Manuel Sandoval, Emilio Lopez;
house of Pantaloon Mora.
No. Ifi, Placitas CIprlano Sains,
Hermenejildo Chaves, Pedro Gurule;
school house.
No.' 17, Pena Blanca Estevan Baca,
Manuel Baca, Vicente Armijo; school
house.
No. 18, Canon do Jemez Francisco
Montoya y Romero, Emiterio Archuleta, Agaplto Garcia; house of Agapito
Garcia.
No. 19, Algo.lo-KO. P. Ilovcy, Em
ilio Archibeque, J. H. Madden; house
of O. P. Hovey.
No. 20, Nacitiiiento I.uiti J. Ortiz.
Reyes Jaramillo. Dionieio Montoya
school house.
No. 21, La Veiitana Pablo Domln-gticz- ,
Jose Anto. Archuleta, Lino Cordova; Cabezon school house.
No. 22, La Tijera Aniado Lopez, Domingo Garcia, Manuel
house
of J. R. Carpenter.
No. 2.1, San Antonio Pedro Lucero,
Francisco Trujillo, Jose Anto. Nieto;
school house.
No. 21, La Vajada Tiburcio Ditnas,
Jose I. Montoya, Juan Montoya y Lucero; Thornton school house.
No. 25, Guadalupe Abellno Lucero,
Teleifor Lucero, Martin Ramirez;
school house.
No. 26, Albuquerque E. D. Fluke,
W. T. McLaughlin, C. B. Hawley.
No. 28, Atrisco Mariano Sena, Jose
Vldal Moia, Viterbo Anaya; school
house.
No. 3i, San Ysidro Sotero C. de
Baca, Juan Maestas, Jesus Ma. Garcia;
house of Leandro Sandoval.
No. 32, La Jara Manuel Garcia y
Rael, Francisco Aragon, Ramon Gu-

ANNUAL CHALLENGE SALE

Tho Storo the People Talk Abaut

Lu-cer-

s

SECOND

Hcr-nnnde-

,T.

Ber-win-

1903

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

9

Railroad Topics

10

Albii'iuerquo

It will be an asset in your business during its term.
It has a specified cash loan value at 5 per cent interest after the
second

year which will protect your bond from lapse and you from
los.
Many men give from 5 to 30 years of their lives to the service of
their country to be retired on a pension. You can buy a JO, 15
or
20-ye- ar

payment combination bond, never miss the annual deposit required
and CREATE YOUR OWN PENSION.

of

Hardware

1

:

For-resto-

W. L. Brackett 4 Co.,
the new blacksmiths on Copper ave
nue, between Second and Third streets,
have received a new rubber tiririji
machine and guarantee their work.
Tney do horseshoi ing as a specialty.

Plumbing.
We have adJed a plumbing department and tlu shop to our business.
When you have anything In this lino
to be done Ba us about It before placing your order. Albuquerque Hardware company.
Subscribe for

n.- -.

Dally Citizen.

I

FOU

COMPUrrj.; ILI.USTKATrOX OF TIIK JIOXI) WRITE
OR CALL UPOX

J.

H. O'RIELLY

Qen. Alan. New Mexico and Arizona.

Albuquerque,
mam

-

-

-

New Tlexico

fi
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tue penitentiary, and they returned
gether on the 3d.

VIGILGRANT.J

to-

SI RYAN HAS PASSED AWAY.

W. C. T. U. Resolutions

A very successful surprise
party Another Pioneer Citizen of El Paso
Eight Thousand Acres W Timber Land
was given Miss Ada Rlnh worth last
Dead Well Known in This City.
Purchased ky Brady A
Friday afternoon by a number of her
Saw Mill Moved
Ryan Is dead. The end came
Si
young friends, In which there were
to Ins Tract.
,
surprises for both parties. A delight- shortly before 1 o'clock Wednesday
Book-haim-

Oca.

p. Rrady and Benjamin

er

Itook-kamld-

for many

r.

years connected
s
Lumber compaKiln the
ny, operating and Rawing lumber on
the Tlerra Amarilla land grant In this
territory and In Archuleta county.
Colorado, have purchased the timber
ed portion of the Francisco Mont eg y
YiRil land grant, comprising 8,000
acres and located on the Truchas rlv
r In Rio Arriba county, about thirty'
lire miles north of Santa Fe and
twetre miles east of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. The purchase
price, it la understood, is $1.50 per
acre, and this will be paid in six
months Installments.
General Edward L. Bartlett, who
represented all the clal mania of the
Kraut, made the aalo under an order
from the district court of the First

ful time was reported by an.

IliRKjs-Uurn-

Madrid.
The Mexicans gave a dance last Sat
urday night. '
Church every '1 iiursday night, conducted by Rev. Messer.
Miss Eflle Jones, of Rloshurg, Is vls
King friends In Madrid.
'I ne Madrid postofflce was moved to
the company store January 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Haskee spent
their holidays In Santa Fe.
Dick Lumley Is slowly recovering
from his Injury received on Decern
ber 15.
Master William Casswell has missed
several days of school with a severe
cold.
Mro. Archlliald left for her home In
ICngleville, Colo., to visit with her
mother.
W. Pool left for Georgia, Wednesdai
night, his wife being reported very il'
James Merchant and family left for
Pueblo, Colo., where they will make
their home In future.

judicial district
The first payment had been made
and Brady & liookhalmler have tak
n possession of the property. They
kave. purchased the aaw mill and ma
chinery formerly owned by H. 8. Buck
van on the Ramon Vigil land grant,
and have moved it to the tract, but
will not be ready to commence active
Chicken dinner
work in cutting t'mbcr and
lng Columbus ..otel
for
weeks.
six
lumber
o'clock.
The mill has a capacity of 45,000
Xeet In

hours.

twenty-fon- r

at

Sunday

at the
12:30

RATON.

Is reported to be a large quantity of good lumber, tie and telegraph
timber on the property and the trans-

There

will be served

From the Rpporter.
William Baldwin has removed to
to Claiming, Texas.
Edith Towndrow la reported Quite
low with typhoiu fever.
Mrs. Daniel Tray, who has been
A WONDERFUL MAN.
visiting in California, Fs at home
-- John George 8ecured
Deeds to Twenty-F- again.
a wo children of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
our
Lota In San Francisco
Bralnard are on the sick list this
Without Money.
i
John George, the man 79 years old, week.
Miss Sadie Jaffa, of Trinidad, is
who was brought back to Portales
in the city with Mr. and Mrs.
from San Francisco on the charge of visiting
Conn:
defrauding a bank there, is now in the Simon
Mrs. Belle Fulllnwider has sold her
county jail, being unable to give the
drug' business to a Mr. Woodward, of
necessary bond for $1,500.
Hampshire.
He is destitute and his only income New
Thomas Stockton, brother of M. B.
la a pension of 112 per month which Stockton
Mrs. George Porter, of
draws as a veteran of the Mexican this place,and
died at his home in Silver
war.
was a resident of Colfax
He represented that he had $3,974.30 City. He
In the early days.
In a bank at Sherman. Texas, and de county
Friday night Charlie, the 8 year old
posited with the Portales bank a draft
of Mr. and Mrs. George Littrell,
for that amout for collection from son
of scarlet fever at the home of
Sherman. While waiting for returns died
Mr. and Mrs. Giis Brackett, where the
lie drew $250 from the Portales bank child
was taken 111.
and went to San Francisco.
Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Risden are ovWhen arrested he had Just negotiatwith grief at the loss of
ed a loan of $2,000 from a young man erwhelmed
their lKtle two and a half year old
who bad agreed to pay the money the child,
which occurred early Friday
day after George was arrested. The
Death was caused by scarlet
loan was negotiated on the strength of morning.
deposit slips and a bank book on the rever.
Texas bank and the draft for the us- From the Gazette.
ual amount of $3,974.30.
Mrs. S. O. Arthalony's mother, who
George bad secured passage and a
at Beardstown, 111., is reported
resides
on
a
steamer bound for the Phillierth
ippines and expected to leave at once. seriously ill. Bruggen
Van
has brought suit
While In San Francisco he negotiated in Wm.
attachment against Horm Emmel
suburban Kamp,
the purchase of twenty-fou- r
county,
In
Colfax
for the recov
lots and in some way secured the
of $400.95 due on goods sold and
deeds to the property without paying ery
delivered at the request of the dedollar. He Is a mystery.
fendant.
Married, at the Methodist Episcopal
SOUTH SANTA FE COUNTY.
parsonage in this city Wednesday,

action seems to be satisfactory
tinyers and sellers alike. - -

'

.

.

le

,.i

January

Cerrlllos.
"

From the Register!.
The two children of J. T. Williams
kare been very sick the past two
wekes, but are some better now.
alias Ada Rlsqwortb came In Sunday
from her home in Golden, where 'she
Jusd been spending the holidays.
Alias. Burta Roger returned from a
days' vfcU with her sister, Mrs. E.
fw
K. Herrmann-- , at La my.
Miss Fannie McNultv returned to

7,

at

6 p. m..

J.

L. Cowen. of

Bonna. Mo., and Miss Ethel Davis, of
uaieynic, mo. itev. marun Armstrong
performed the ceremony.
Mr. and
Mrs. Cowen expect to reside in Ra
'
ton.
v
i
5

:

F

THESIS IS PUBLISHED.

,

afternoon, says the F.I Paso News.
His brother. P. K. Ryan, and a .Mr.
Tulley, who came from Rhode Island
to attend the bedside after the pioneer
El Pasoan had become so seriously ill
will accompany the remains back to
Rhode Island, leaving on the Golden
State Limited.
SI Ryan was known to every citizen
of the southwest and to many people
of the entire west. He was a native
of Rhode Island, but left that state for
the west about thirty years ago. For
several years he was in Nevada, then
California, and later went into busi
ness in Tucson, Ariz. He came to El
Paso from Tucson In 1884.
Deceased was noted for his charity
to the poor, having helped people in
distress on many occasions.
When any movement for the public
good was started, SI Ryan could be
counted upon for aid and in such affairs as the carnival he was to the
front In making It a success.
It Is said that about twenty years
ago Mr. Ryan was prominent in poll-tic- s
In San Francisco, being a dictator
of considerable power, but in El Paso
he led a very quiet life, attending
strictly to his own business and only
appearing In public when by so doing
he could advance the welfare of any
good cause.
Death came to Mr. Ryan In his 58th
year, but he possessed a wonderful
vitality, and hung to life with surprising tenacity.
Sunday chicken dinner at the
lumbus hotel tomorrow at 12:30.

Co-

of Respect.
Whereas, Divine wisdom and love
!
has transplanted our beloved leader
and
Margaret Munson, to a
The growth of The Mutual
higher sphere of Inlluence and usefulness;
Life Insurance Company of
Whereas, 81ie has entered into the New York is one
hundred
fullest fruition of her labors;
Whereas, Her life so complete and times greater than that of the
rounded out in service and love con-no- t United States.
be destroyed by death,' but only
TLe popu'aiion of the United
in I3J0 wm
divinely sun kissed In full perfection
In the eternal harvest beyond;
Whereas, The most potent voice to
her was ever the voice of struggling
Tin population of tha U.ilted Smtct in
i?wa
humanity, It pleases .us, her sisters In
heart and work, to believe that even
divine peans cannot wholly drown this
of The Mutiin! Life !r.i:nnre Crmpiny of
insistent voice and that she still AKt New
cilt in i8jo, when j yirs old, mal
works for and with us, only on a wider
scale; therefore be it
Resolved, That In memory of her
life which touched humanity at so AjkU of
Th? Mutual t.i.V Injur.tic Company of
many points, we, her sifters and coite Yori,, January 1, 1904,
workers, consecrate ourselves anew to
the uplifting of humanity; be it
Resolved, That whilst we feel with
and for her loved ones In their loss
T.?f
The larcest. strone-ps- r
and deeply deplore the breaking of
ties so sweet, so all absorbing; yet Insurance Co. in the world.
we rejoice with them in their undying
heritage she has left to us In her The Mutual Life Insurance
memory.
Company of New York
Resolved, That a copy of these resA. McCurdv, President.
olutions be sent to her bereaved fam- Darby kioiAHD
A. Day, Mgr., Albuquerque, N. M.
ily and that they be Inserted in the
minutes of the local W. C. T. U.
News reaches the city of the arrival
MRS. GEORGE WILSON.
of a baby boy In the home of Dr. and
Chairman of Committee.
Mrs.
E. M. Clayton,
of Gallup.
Thermometers
are going down. Grandpa. Rev. W. D. Clayton of this
There's no demand for ices. The big- city. Is one of the happiest of men.
gest tumble In the town, however, aro
cur prices.
SIMON STERN.
The Railroad Avenue Clothier,

Enormous

Little prices on little plecea of China useful, orettv. raai
table things and mantel things. We have a complete acsortment of optfn,
paucmi m omnerware ana every day ware.
You can buy what
you need, then fill In from tirr.e to time.' Comura theca noorl. .nA
with others, and you will appreciate their value.

St.-.i-

23.I9I.876
76,33,387

BATAN

WARE

A long felt want has been filled in our atora hu an
51'000 wo't"
rattan rockers, divans, reception chairs, rattan tables and
office chairs.
Also a new lot of bed room chair
u
i
in
,,k
...
ailiu
ii),iv)aiij
maple. Bed room rockers, too.
.
i

$352,838,971

.

FURNITURE
We have a most complete line, and can furnish your house without
sending you from tne room for anything.
From Kitchen to Parlor, for
....
-- vi
r"- ciiwiM cvcryimng in rurniture.
Dcuumu. i nis is me nme you need good bedding. We have Just
aaaea to our siock m neavy assortment of woolen, blanket!, cotton blank- eis, comioris, sneets, pmow sups, spreads and pillows. Ws can fit you
oui complete at a small cost.
'

FREE!

Don't fall to lunch at the White
Elephant tonight.

.

O. W. STRONG & SONS

This Month Only. A beautiful
frame will be given with every
dozen of cabinet photos taken at

Hiss F. E. Potter's
Studio.
115

She

WE DON'T PUT THEM UP THIS
are specially equipped and
qualified to fill your prescriptions.
It
is something we have been doing for
more than twenty years, and when we
started business on our own account a
little more than a year ago It was with
this end specially In view. We have
both phones at a convenient desk to
take down at your doctor's dictation or
to take your own orders for prompt
delivery. We have the drugs, pure and
fresh and unadulterated, the facilities,
and last, but not least, the "know how."
Can we serve you?
GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription Druggists, 117 West Railroad Avenue.
oioraao rnone 03.
Automatic Phone 458.

WEST GOLD AVE.
guarantees

way, but we

satisfaction

on all work.

The White Elephant's
Saturday
night lunch will be served in elegant
style.

P. Parenti & Co7

This Is what you save when you burn
Best free lunch. That is all. At
Cerri'.los lump $5.00 per ton.Hahn,
Zeiger's Cafe tonight.
both phones.
DEALERS in
Messrs. Moore and Nett'eton, who
One of those fine annnttzinor liinrhes
BOOTH .AND SHOES
will be served at the White Elephant are the authorized managers of the
National
&
Life
'company
Trust
of Des
tonight.
All kinds of repairing neatly
Moines, Iowa, are meeting with great
done
best material used. CourDon't let Saturday night pbbs with success in their work with this popular
out lunching at Zeiger's Caff.
teous
treatment
company. These gentlemen have the
Steel, asbestos lined, cook stoves, exclusive authority to appoint agents
and transact business for the company
113 W. R.
$12.50..
Ave.
In New Mexico
Stove pipe, 20 cents.
Cobler seat, oak rockers, $2.50.
Drop-heasewing machines $18.00.
Wool and wool top mattresses $2.50
and up.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
The Duplex, nothing better, $7.50.
of the
...
.,
Goose and Down pillows, pair, $3.
With thanks to my old patrons and
hoping to make many new ones we
wish you a happy and prosperous New
of
Year.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,
W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co., corner
' At the' Close of Business, January 5,
Second street and Coal avenue, west
V
1903.
end of viaduct.
Resources.
Loans and discounts
$693,587 27
Real estate
7,788 98
Furniture and fixtures .... 4,265 97
'
Due from other banks
145,447 79
Cash on handJ
111,784 85

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

R.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

d

PAINT Covers BUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
BestI Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime-Mo- st
Economical! Full Measurel
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Fit st Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

More!

.

S

Looks

1

BANKofCOMMERCE

Cornell Graduate Now Employed in
santa Fe Machine Shops.
Claude Schrott, an apprentice in the
Albuquerque, N. M., machine shops of
Tier school work at 8an Pedro, after." the Santa Fe,- is among the contribu
tors to a recent number of the Hallway
cpemting tne holidays at home.
'Brown and family spent the Gazette. The article In question is
.W
holidays with Mrs; Brown's parents, made up of eomewjat lengthy extracts V
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thomas, of Albu- from a thesis written by Mr. Schrott
A BOY",
querque, returning last Friday eve- while a student In the mechanical deA DIAL,
partment of Cornell university,
ning."
A MAN,
Mr. Schrott, WuO is now a graduate V
Mrs. T". G, Mason returned from Las
A WOMAN,
Vegas, where she had been spending of the department, wrote his final thesis on "Effect of Temperature on Steel
TO FIND ANYTHING,
the holiday with her parents. Miss Minnie Williams, who visited Castings." The thesis Is strictly techTO BUY ANYTHING.
several days at' the home of W. H. nical, hut goes so thoroughly and
TO SELL ANYTHING,
Coleman, returned to ber home in Al clearly into the questions involved
TO RENT ANYTHING,
that it was considered worth the atfcuquerque.
TO LOAN ANYTHING,
Thomas Patterson, of Denver, a tention of the railroad men of the
TO TRADE ANYTHING,
years' expert country, and so found its way into the
butcher .of twenty-sience, arrived in our town a few days Gazette.
Finishing his work In Cornell, Mr.
ago and is employed In the market of
Schrott took up the practical side of
jtafael Granito.
Miss Lucy Coleman, who spent the the business of railroad machinery and X
If you want anything, on earth.
holidays with her parents, Mr. and mechanical problems, starting with
put an ad in The Citizen and you
Mrs. W. H. Coleman, of this city, re other apprentices at the bottom of the
will be sure to get it.
turned to her school work at Santa Fe. Santa Fe ladder. .
bonl-face
Reynolds
new
is
William
the
serve a nne luncn every Saturat the Central hotel, he having dayWenight,
to please you. Zeiger's Cafe
employ
of the Santa Fe and
left the
vented the above named hostelry. lie tonight .
and his wife are experienced hotel peoDon't fall to lunch at the White
ple, and we predict they will be .suc.,,:-.- i
EBepaanCtonight.
..
r
cessful.
.
News comes from Trinidad, Colo.,
Statehood.
that J. T. Wall, formerly a resident of
and well known to masy f our ; Corns settl up byi Saturday night.
lanr,
MEN AMD WOMEN.
readers, was killed In a wreck near If the 'bill passes will giva jou back
U
Biff 44 framtatt-ftilliici,arii''.iDlUiiiiuatitin,
that place) on Mew Year's eve. ' We un- the full amount of yonr account:' - -- M Mg at I
k
SJ
ur ulraratiofM
Oa'aoi.a
trrittttna
visiting
derstand Mrs. Wall was
mi i tutelar.
of mucoua ntfiittrs.na.
T. F. DYE.
friends in the east at the time of the
PitttilcM. nnd nut uttiiu- yVHtEvsCHtMirii Co. !"nt or
Bad accident.
Vc:cii(hti,c wr--jj .old by nrucalala.
MUSIC LESSONS FREE.
nr ani (n pUin wrapper,
I'Y fXPrtfHa.
pieitaul, for
Golden.
l tw or S loltla 2.S.
big InHall
are
offering
ft
Learnard
Circular 6Bt on requoaU
lllss Clara Aranda, who has been ducements to dispose
of their stock of
wlfilting friends at Madrid several
high grade new and second hand orweeks,' returned last Saturday.
W. 8. Rishworth and W. W. Atch- gans. It it is impossible for you to
ison returned from a buslnesss trip to purchase a piano for your boy or girl,
Albuquerque and Cerrnlos.
J. Marjo, who is away attending whom you desire to 6tudy music, you
stebool,. spent the holidays with his will have your desires realized by conparents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Marjo.
sidering the following proposition:
The people of Golden are not particHall & Learnard offer to sell their
ularly fond of dancing. We have only
avad six dances here during the past entire stock of new and second hand
organs, from payments of $3 to $5 per
two weeks.
Hiss Bettie Cross returned to re- month, and the purchaser of every new
sume ber school here, after spending organ within
the next ten days will be
the holidays at her uome in Santa Fe. given
one term of music lessons free.
Bernardo Friday went to Santa Fe
to meet his son, Robert Frmay, who This proposition Is worthy of your
was pardoned on New Year's day from consideration.

Up-to-D-

'.IS

$962,874 86

Liabilities.

Capital paid In
Undivided profits
Deposits

New

ate

Furniture

IF YOU WANT

-

and

WILLOW

$1,278,388

Our green tag safe la on again. Some
folks may think that's funny, but to
It is fine. That lunch at Zeicer's
the thoughtful it Is plain. It's because
Cafe tonight. A lunch that pleases you.
we need the monev.
SIMON STERN,
Too many goods are In our store;
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
too many suits upon our tables. Our
"To serve and satisfy" is the lunch green tag sale sells goods galore, bemotto at Zeiger's Cafe. Remember It cause our price cuts are not fables.
SIMON STERN.
is tonlaht.
The Railroad Avenuo Clothier.

SSI

CHINA WARE

72,400 00
37,745 44
852,729 42

Living Prices
Extra Bargains in Iron Beds,
Springs and Mattresses, and
especially in
CHARTER

11

OAK

RANGES

--

$962,874 86

Territory of New

County of
Bernalillo.
I, V. S. Strlckler, vice president and
cashier of the above named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and beilef.
W. S. STRICKLER,
.Vice President and Cashier.
Sworn to before mo this 6th day of

x

January,
Correct

dl

El Paso, Tex.,

13

to

ft Co,

J.

117 GOLD

OTERO,

Ladies' Stride
Saddles
Boys' Burro
Saddles

Directors.

January,
January,
January,
January,
January,
January,
January,
January,

1896

1897.'
1898

1899
19O0..
1901
1902
1903

AVENUE.

C. BALDRIDGE.

In

Deposits.

$150,683 47
32
$284,401 41
$377,645 56
.$481,118 24
$543,229 09
$709,286 50

.

,....$201,964

Cowboy Saddles

$852,729 42

Special

Saddle
Sale

.Agency, New Mexico and Arizona.

Now On

Home Comfort
Stee Ranges.

Vehicles and
Harness
Lap Robes

For Family, Ilestuarant and Hotel Use. Write
Us for Prices.

-

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating.

WHITNEY CO
WHOLESALE

.

it Brtgga

Notary Public.

Horse Clothing, Etc

2

J. KORBER

17, 1903.

as well as pneumonia, and all
long troubles are relieved at once and
For the above occasion tickets will
cored by Ackers English Remedy "the be sold via the Santa Fe, January 12
log of all oougb. cures." Cures coughs to 17 Inclusive,
limited for return
and colds in a lay 26 cents. Your
money back If dissatisfied. Write for January 19, at $10.00 for the round
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
free sample. W. H. Hooker ft Co., trip.
Buffalo N. Y. J. H. O Rlelly ft Co., and
.

Attest:

Comparative Increase
Deposits.

CARNIVAL

Jan.

Borradaile & Co.

W. J. JOHNSON,

11

CONSUriPTION
most dreaded and deadly of all

EASY PAYMENTS.

1903.

M. S.

--

MID-WINTE- R

Hard Coal Base Burners
Soft Coal and Wood Heaters-

R. M. MERRITT,

TRY IT! TRY IT!

'

Mexico,

Subscribe for The Citizen.

113-115-1-

17

South First Street

HARDWARE
Albuquerque, New Mexico

& CO.
Albuquerque, N.

M.

s

ti

i

to

k

-
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JUST RIGHT
f

in

WfHM

Cairtrrtft.

A
N

Tho Groceries jou buy here nre just riglit.
The best quality at a fair price.

'"
Our

Coffee

Nnvm-bf-

r

f

appetite."

n m. t

40-ce- nt

hn f Brtrttrl at
vnti
ttrnmmnoftt
taktnf them Uit
Vein

I

aiid took two ten rent boiet nnvi ranted a tapeI eommence
worm 14 ft. Inn. Th
taklnc thrm
arain ann nanesaaf, Apni un, I rafted another
tape
worm
ft. long and orer a tnosnand small
v
wnrnn. Pre lout to tnjr takinf Canramtii 1 didn't
.
know ! had
alwayi had a nail
.

tsrown, im

rranaua Bt., urookim.

.

X.

Best for

,

Th Dowels

Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember the place ami don't waste time in
looking for these things.

A. J. MALOY,

CANOTCATHMmc

Plata..

Pl.hl

'

Pd.tit V....fliuJ IUAuJ

N.T.r Blrken, Wko or Grip, l&c. c. 10c. N.T.r
olit in bulk. The
tablet Unip.d CCD.
Qav.DteeU to en re rennln.
or roar no.ej beok.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 504

214 W. Railroad Ave

AKXUALSALE, TEN BILLION BOXES

QUAINT FIGURES
are pleasing In carpets for drawing
rooms, Bitting rooms, libraries, etc.
Whether your choice Is Uic quaint or
the. more modern, we can suit you
'
"down to the ground" rather the
floor. Our patterns are so many and
varied that you are sure to be satisfied
with some of them. But the best way
Is to see the designs, feel the carpets.
Wo are receiving our new spring goods
now. Don't fall to see them before
purchasing.
.

WHERE TO WORSHIP.

Futrelle Furniture Co.
"

West End VladucJ
Cor. 8econd Straet and' GnirfVivenu

1

ABOUT THE BEST MEAT IN TOWN

are you? Here's the place to stop
no better further on, lots not as good
perhaps. Every judge of good steaks
and roasts; soup and stewing meat;
beef, mutton, lamb, pork, ham and
poultry will endorse the statement:
"FARIt'S meats are all right."

Wm. Farr
Happy New Year to
all my patrons, and the
whole world at large.
A

I

fiaynard,

the jewel

AMUSEMENTS.'

ALBUQUERQUE

Planing mil Co.,

:

IJ'. ...

MANUFACTURERS OF

S2sh, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.
Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.
Mail Orders Solicited.

Meal Market
of

fresh and Sell Meals

STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.

EMIL KLEINWORT,.
N. THIRD

MASONIC BUILDING.

AmERICAN
SILVER

8TRW

tdttt-jt-- jt

td
JO.

JTLUJl JT Hi,

TRUSS.

PRESCRIPTIOHS

c
iwhh

!

LIGHT,
COOL.
Eaiy to Wear.
pressure on
ip or Back.
und entrap.
ever moves.

(

Mutual

Telephone

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. fl.

Finest
WhlskUs,
Wlues, etc.

180 W. Railroad

Toti & Gradi
GROCERIES AND
.

Old Phone 247

IN

LIQUORS.

Free Delivery to all

Parts of the City.
North Third Street

Furniture, Pianos, organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time Is given.
Wl.jout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.
On

Our Prices Crush

..COMPETITION..

a

We simply will not be beaten
prices by any Carpet store in
town.
It's a matter of pride with us,
as well as of busmen and
money making, to tell as low as
anyone, and we give better value
for the same money. Large buy
Ing, Urge selling tells the tale of
our success. '
We have Ingrain Carpets from
25c per .yard upwards.
Bruscells Carpets from 60c per
yard upwards.')
In

UK.

'V.

WANTED.

'

,;

XIXXlXIXIIXUXXXIlTXTlXIXXtXIXXIXXXTITTtTtTTTTTTTtTT
"OLD RELIABLE".

'ESTABLISHED

1878

Lt B PUTNEY, f v.;;. r'

,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Hour, O rain
etnd Provisions.

Carries the Largvrt
aaS rtort Eiteo.lve
Stock el

(

Staple QroceHes

specialty .

Car lot

found (oath west.'

FARH AND FREIQHT WAG0N5.
Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque

'

&
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO BEARRUP BROS. & CO.

Wool Pullers, Tanners
and Manufacturers......
ALBUQUERQUE,

V

NEW MEXICO

Leather Rugs, Moccasins and Other Desirable Articles
of Horns Manufacture for CHRISTMAS j-Presents
....
,.d H t;

......

,v

. ,

,

.

.

v-- i

n-i-

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Old Phone 188
New Phone 216

ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

BAR AND GLUB ROOMS'5;

FOR SALE Side saddle and bridle.
413 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Youug driving horse and
harness, cheap. 722 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Young Irish setter, pedi
greed; also will sell mother. Call
on or address Wm. Coulodon, 519
Keleher avenue.
FOR SALE Two incubators, Prairie
State, also hot water brooder heater.
viieckler's Farm.
FoR SALE A rooming house of 33
rooms, newly cleaned and renovated
throughout; close to business center
of the city. Address "X. Y. Z." this

WHISKIES. IMPORTED

DOMESTIC WIND
or

V

COGNAC.

k.gr nnrie,

4

Finest and Best Imported and Domestlo Cigare

K

HiMIMIIMMIH

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U

S.

le.

csjiava

9-

t.

uii

.

DEPOSITORY

Pacific and the Atchisoa, To-ivau sj vvuiuiuvji

Depository for the Santa
ica- a v.

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

FOR SALE Old papers, 25 fents pe:
hundred, at th Citizen ofPee.
FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The Cltl
sen, Albucuerque, N, M.

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolda, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A B. McMillan'.
H. F. Raynolds,

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT 1 furnished flat, also a
furnished restaurant. Inquire 113
North Third Btreet. ..
,;
f
FOR RENT Nicely ' furnisfced Trcmt
room, with bath connections; lady,
not alck. 511 WeBt Marquette.
FOR RENT The Grant hall on West
Railroad avenue for dances and entertainments. Inquire of Mrs. Rosa
Berry, 208 West Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms over
Skinner's grocery, 206 West Railroad
avenue.
FOR RENT Barn, centrally lecated;
large enough for two horses, cow
and buggy. Inquire at The Citizen

oV
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H. O'Rielly & Co.
J.
I
s

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets an
House Furnishing Goods.

HONEY TO LOAN

Interest every clothing buyer In town. I am bound to move my
winter stock out of the house if prices will do it. Can't tell you much
ITg fUTUg!
bout it here, but
J tTHTir lfgOT ICS

will

If

NOTE A FEW CUT PRICES BELOW;
and

$25

Suit for

f 16 and
$12 and

$18

Suit for

$15

Suit for

$20

$ 8

and

$10

Suit for

silver novel
ties at factory prices. Money refund
ed K not satisfactory. Send for lllus
trrtted catalogue, free. Manhattan
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
New York city,

$20

and

$25

Overcoats for

$18

Overcoats for

$12

and $15 Overcoats for

PATENTS.

Protect your ideas; no al
S PATENTS
lowance; no fee; consultation free;

ear6TWro?aoX5'jmTcTW5

MY GREAT CLEARANCE SALE:

MISCELLANEOUS.
DIAMONDS, watches and

j

'

-

FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
from $1.50 to 5 per week with baths
The Englewood, 205 North Second
Btreet, Strong block.

3
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..,....

Are, Albuquerque,

S
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PERSONAL PKOPERTY LOANS.

office.

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and O rain.
Imported French and Italian
.
Ooodt.
l
Sola ateats far Sao Aatoalo Lima.

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

Bes-Dol-

We have enjoyed a splendid trade the past
year, for which we extend thanks to the pub
lie in general, and hope to merit the same consideration in the future.

'

ALBERT

-

TO THE PUBLIC.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.

Brandies,

OSALERS

S
1

Note' All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 16 cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

o

,

January13tOl7.1903
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WANTED A lady teacher for young
girl, home In the country. State
salary expected, anu give full Information an to age, former occupation,
experience In teaching and health;
also If married, widow or single,
Comfortable home to the proper person. References desired. Address,
"H. A. B.," care The Citizen office.
WANTED Girl to do housework. Inquire 'at 321 South Second street.
WANTED To buy second hand safe,
show cases and wall cases. Apply
to 119 North First street.
HELP WANTED. MALE Reliable,
energetic, workers' for outdoor work,
Good Pay. No canvassing. Cooperative Adv. Co.. New York.
WANTED A woman ot mature habits to do general housework In small
family; no objection to small child.
Address A. B. C, this office.
ANTED An experienced assistant
bookkeeper; one having knowledge
of the Spanish language preferred;
chance for promotion; none but capable men need apply. Write to or
call on The John Becker Company,
Bclen, New Mexico.
WANTED 3 young men from Albuquerque and vicinity at once to prepare for positions in the government
service. Apply to Inter-Stat- e
Corres.
Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
WANTED Ten men In each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute samples and circulars of our goods. Salary 60 per month; $2.75 per day for
expenses. National Soap Works.Chl-cago- .
A fine homelike chicken dinner at
the Columbua hotel at 12:30 o'clock.
WANTED Manager of new branch of
A lunch worth your while. The popour business here In Albuquerque.
ular Saturday night lunch at the White
Address at once, with references, AlElephant
fred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
WANTED
Men to learn barber
Irj"iH .ropurr.ti:is r.m.T:y i
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
0drvctturiii; Uityc.y 0; t'..o becrctln:.!,
experience in one month than shops
a liush adhoro to llio r.ntiliruo nt;d docou1.
in one year. Abundance of practice,
ve, s.via:njaf.ir xr.oro x,r:oms:m:ll )t!i.at
Un olia..ry lat:ot ttf.rt. Avoid nil dry.
qualified teachers, tools presented,
act tuu..i
jag tukats, f '.imceitiuc.cu
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
,
and am tU..t which
Roothrs
posittons when competent. Quick
and
hoftls Lly's Cresra
id suc'.i a ronird;
practical method. Our system is
and
and will cure c.Varrh cr coid i:i Cm hoai
well known. Established in 1893.
A triu.1 e:o will be
easily and jiloasj-uilBranches In New Orleans, St. Louis,
rriilcd for 10 conts. 7.11 drnpibts sell tin
5;ic. B120. Ely Brothers. M Vv'arrun Ft , N.Y.
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
The EU:a cures without pain, docs not
If you want to be a barber write,
irrituto or cause snoozing. It spreads itscli
Moler System Barber College Repover aa irritated mi d cngry surface, reliov.
resentative, Albuquerque, N. M.
ing immediately the piiuf ul iuHuiuru.ition.
SVith Kly's Cream Halm you are aruieu
FOR SALE.
xmst Nasal CsUrrb and Bay Fever.

The engagement of the Krause-Ta- y
lor Big company at Colombo hall all
next week, commencing Monday night,
Is arousing a great deal of Interest
among the theater goers of the city
and a great many Inquiries have been
made regarding the plays to be presented. The company's repertoire In
cludes some well known successes anil
Is as follows: The play Monday night
will be the beautiful picturesque play,
"A True Kentucklan;" the fantastic
comedy. "A Gay Deceiver;" Dumas'
masterpiece,
"Monte Cristo;" the
niD-WlNTEcharming American comedy, "Jonathan Judd, Jr,;" Robert Lewis Stevenson's weird and fascinating story,
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde;" Washington Irving's beautiful legend, "Rip
Van Winkle;" Hartley Campbell's
aBHeBBBataaaaaaBBi
grand play, "The Virginian," and tho
sensation of the past season, tha
greatest of all sensational dramas,
EL PASO. TEXAS
"Jesse James," a story of the life of
the noted bandit, not as dime novels
depict him, but as he really was. Special attention Is paid to the mounting
of all the plays, special scenery, effects, electric and calcium light effects
and everything essential for first class
performances is carried by the company. Jack C. Taylor, the star of the
company, Is an actor of ability and
For the above occasion tickets
has received the highest praise from
porwill
be sold via the Santa Fe,
masterful
eminent critics for his
trayal of suc h characters as "Edmund
January 12 to 17 inclusive, llm- Dante" in "Monte Cristo," and the
Mr.
Jekyll
and
of
"Dr.
dual role
Ited for return January 19, at
Hyde." His support Includes some f
very clever people, and a week of good
$10.00 for the round trip.
performance Is assured. Monday night
a lady and gentleman, or two ladles
; F. L. Myers, Agt.
will be admitted for one paid 35 cent
ticket, if purchased before 6 p. m.
Monday. Seats are now on sale at
Matson'a book store. Popular prices,
15. 25 and 35 cents.

ELMO

S&KPLE AND CLUB BOOM.

Anegi-Gonzale-

clcn-.intu-

oAAJt&A&nsASjia. ataiaAAtata-tsj43.
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Following is lae list c.f letters re
maining uncalled for in the postofflce
at Albuq'i'irque, New Mexico, for the
week ending January 10, 1903:
Ladies' List.
Armljo, Mrs
Mrs Man
qulla
urlita C de
Baca. Dona Ramo- - Garcia, Dona Aga- pita Aragon de
na A de
Baker. Mrs Emma Hays. Miss
Jordan, Mrs O
Clark, Mrs M K
Morris. Mrs Mary
Clark, Mrs C E
Dinios, Mrs N'ico - Martin, Mary
Robinson. Miss
Us
Eppcrpon, Mrs A B Mary
Hart. M!ss Alice E Smith. Bette
Freeman. Mrs W BWolcott, Mrs Cora
Gibson, Miss Lizzie
Men's List.
Lusero, Benito M
Arnold, Henry
I.uceio, Acorcinio
Brown
Ashmun, Rev E H I.usero. Franciesco
Long, Mike
Bargman. Harry
Lopes, Isldro
Brown, Ora
Lewis, Francis
Bustes, Juan R
Mirabal, Lorenzlta
Baca, Tomas J
O de
Baca, Maduleno
Meyers. B T
Bluer, George
Beckclhymer. Chas McCasklll, J W
Martlnes, Antonio
Crawford, A B
Chavez, Chavez y Montoya. Mariano
Chavez, Benedlto Tafolla. Melcores
Dlnnl8ton, Other Perelbo, Tomas
Montoya y
Dinaes, W S
Donley, Lawrence Perrez, Pedro
Pherson, Pearl
Donahue, Mr
Gill, Tom
rollard. Edwin
Rodriguez, Ysabel
Gille, T W
Roar. Mr.
Glron, Theodore
Grogin, John
Sanchez, A L de
Sanchez, David
Garcia, Leo
Gnlvin, M
Sandoval, Bened'c-tGarcia, Carlos
Garcia, Celso : Sherman. Geo A
Hendray, J A
Sherwood, A B
Strong, F B
Huggins, W A
Hamilton, Arthur Thorpe, Mr
Turner, Geo
Hoffman, Frank
Hennessy, Ed A Tafoya. Melquares
Vargas, Amado
Hunter D C
Varajas, Jose
Harvey, Win A
Walsh, W C
Hill, E O
Jaramillo, Gregorlo
Packages.
Mendoza, Carlos
Biirgan, Allen
Crespln, Manuel J Nlcholls, Mrs
Jona- - ma ,
Robinson, Maud
than W
Campos, Leanor C Swanson, Mrs
sle
Mrs A
Freet, H F
Stone. S
Starr, Wm B (2)
Keath, Edward
Lopez, Carry
Warren & Co
McElroy, Mrs Fran Warren & Co., Wm
E
cis
Mitchell.Charley B Warren, W E
Persons caning ror tne above named
letters will please say "Advertised,"
and give trie date of publication.
U. W. HOPKINS. Postmaswr.

CARNIVAL

THIRD STREET

All kinds

'

CLASSIFIED ADS.

LETTER LIST.

Rg

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
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Highland Methodist church. South
pastor.
Arno Btreet, M. Hodason,
Sunday school at 10 a. m., Matthew
Epworth
Buperlntendent.
Ridley,
League at 6:30 p. m.. Dr. E. N. Wilson,
president. A hearty welcome to all
our services. Bring your friends with
you. Strangers specially invited.
Immaculate Conception church.
Early mass at 7 a. ni. High mass and
sermon at 10 a. m. Vespers, confer
ence and benediction at 7:80 p. m.
St. John's Episcopal church. Sun-d- a
school at 10 a. n. Morning prayer
and sermon at M a. m. Evening prayer
"
and sermon at 7:St p: m.
Presbyterian church. Silver avenue
and Fifth street, T. C. Bcattle. pastor,
Pleaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m,
Sunday school at 9:50 a. m. Y. P. S.
C. E. at 6:45 p. m. Junior C. E. at 3
p. m. Miss Summers will have charge
of the music at both services. All cor
dially Invited.
Baptist church, Broadway and Lead
avenue. Herman J. Powell, pastor; at
home In his new parsonage, 313 South
Arno, Thursday evenings. Welcome
to the services tomorrow. Bible school
at 8:50 to 10:50 a. m. Public worship
with sermon at 11 a. m. on "Our Inven
tory." Young People's Union at 6:45
p.m. Song service and sermon at 7:30
p. m.: Bubject, "Purpose."
Unitarians and other Liberal Chris
tians are invited to meet Sunday at 4
p. m. at 123 South High street.
Lead Avenua Methodist Episcopal
Church, Rev. P. V. Fisher, pastor
11 a. m., preaching by the Rev. Ralph
Watson, of the Ohio conference; 7:30
p. m., sermon by Rev. Dr. Thos. Har
wood. The pastor is still confined to
the parsonage by Illness.
Congregational church, east end of
viaduct, W. J. Marsh, pastor Preach
'.ng services morning and evening at
11 and 7:30 o'clock. Sunday school at
10 a. m.
Junior Endeavor at 2:30
p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30 p. m. All
are cordially Invited. Strangers espec-iallwelcome.
Christian Science services at Odd
Fellows' hall Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.

10 19031

1SC4.
Milo B. Stevens
& Co., 891 14th Bt., Washington.

established

Subscribe for the Citizen.

....M.

$15.00
11.50
9.00
7.00
1G.50

12.50
0.00

MANDELL.;.,

The Leading Clothier in ,i
Albuquerque.

4
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LOSING

FLESH.

MATTERS.

OFFICIAL

Arc you losing flesh?
If
so, better consult your doctor
at once. I Ic will tell you tlic
Wc can provide the
cause.
remedy,
is Scott's
which
Emulsion of cod liver oil.
A young woman in Uatavia
writes us she had lost twenty-fiv- e
pounds in three months,
and her lungs were seriously
affected. She took three bottles of Scott's Emulsion and
gained fifteen pounds, and
was able to resume her work.

Notary

Appointed-Irrigat- ion

sion

vSSiSwv

Commis-

Swk&s$m.t

m

s
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JANUARY

SCOTT &

AROUND

:

....ANNUAL....

Land Office Business.

of the

Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen

Rumaldo Montano, of Lincoln, was
appointed a notary public by Acting
Governor Hnynolds.

Interest.

Holiday livening

Jan.

CERRILLOS.

Land Office Business.
Homestead Entries L. Marez, of
Cuervo. KH'i ncres of land In Guadalupe
county; Ju: n Chavez y Romero, of San
Rafael, Rio acres of land in Valencia
county; Ai :cgo Montano, of Cubero,
f land in Valencia county,
Rio acres
Severn Sim eros, of Quemado, 80 acres
of land In Socorro county.
Con, est to be Dismissed.
A decision was banded down at the
land office, at Santa Fe, in the homestead entty contest of P. Tafoya
against Alejandro Mora, involving
land situat d about Ave miles southwest of Gal; iteo. It was recommended
that the coi test be dismissed and the
entry be pre 'ed to patent.

19,

1

90

FOR RENT 1 furnished
house, 6
rooms, tip to date; Copper avenue.

j

Tor the Benefit of Sick

Irrigation

Commission.
The territorial Irrigation commission, which vas unable to hold a meeting about two weeks ago on account
of the lack of a quorum, will meet at
the office of the secretary. Col. George
W. Ktiaebel. In Santa Fe on next Monday, January 12. A quorum Is assured
so the conmlssion will be able to at
tend to all matters that may be
brought before it.

TELEPHONE, No. 493.
Money to Loan on uooa Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of

.Colombo hnlj..

New Postmaster.
The name of James Corry has been
sent In to the senate by the president
for postmaster of Springer, N. M.

Some Mining Notes About the Mine
of That District.
Oro;j;e Rice and Oils Kelly have
finished their contract on t ho Hoosicr
Hoy mine, which is now about 2n)
feet deep.
Henry Welch has finished a. contract of loo feet of development work
for the Gibson Development company,
near the Cash Entry.
The pmelter people have secured a
lease on the dump of the Kelly mine,
at Magdaltna. which contains a large
amout of good ore, and will begin shipping to the smelter here at once.
It is reported that some Pennsylvania capitalists have been looking at
the Ortiz grant the past week, with a
opening up the
view to buying it v.
enormous mineral wealth It contains.
Messr3.
Ilrldire and Warner, of
Franklin, Pa., arrived ln-- t Friday evening for a few w?eka' stay, looking
after their Interests connected with
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting
company of the Pennsylvania Mining
company.
Attorney R. B. Willison, of Santa
Fe, and Mr. Whalen, of Cerrillos, are
taking the necessary steps to patent
the Whalen group of mines. These
properties form one of the most promising groups In the Eos Cerrillos district, and we predict that they will he
heard from in the near future. Cerrillos rteg'ster.

Wv-J-

and Disabled
Brothers

in vim

j
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...Heny-Divln- e
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COLOMBO HALL
ONE
WEEK STARTING

nONDAY, JANUARY 12th
Mr. Otto Kraure presents the vcrsitilo

actor,

t
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Tho real
of every l;iy nro in our lioines. Frerinently, liotv-eve- r,
it is a mistaken ninl nsele.su heroism.
Women seem to listen to every cull of duty excepi. the M'premo
one th t tell.- them to jrnar l then health. Mow hup h harder the daily
tasks he.eom.! when wine 'i- 'aiivc-me- nt
of thn female organs makes
every jnovem mt iniuful .i.ul keep- the nervoes system unstrung?
Irrit iiHiy tak'-- IV place of happiness and nmfcihiliiy; and wcaknet.it
and su'l'ei'iii takes the place of fit tilth and stiviifrth. As Jonjj n.s they
can dm.-- theiiMi'lves around, women continuo to work and jierfornt
their household dnlirs. They have lieen led to hcli"ve that suU'crinsr
U neivsiary
they p. re women. What a mistake!
Tho usj of I,.vdi:i V., I'inkli.-miV- t
VepretabJef'oinpoinul will 1ani.ih
pain and restore hiipiiiness. Don't resort to nl roup; stimulants or nar-cntistrengthening, healing remedy fur women is
when this
always within reach.

wl h

n

l..din,

JACK C. TAYLOR
Supported by th9
KRAUSE-TAYLO-

BSG

R

COMPANY

All New Plays!

Nightly!
fects!

Entim Change cf Bill
Special Scenery and EfBright,
Clever
Specialties.

fuki-- ;i:i)ic.L Am in: to women.
Is envllii(ir in your ense nliont ivliicli you would ll?o
spesial ii'lvice, write freely to .Mrs. l'iiikluint. N'o man will see
PEOPLE'S POPULAR PRICES
your letter, she can surely help you, for no person hi America
w Pie experience hi treating female ills as she lias hail.
n
lias
such
Boar,! of Equalization.
lBc, 20c, 38c
She lias helped iimitlrcds of thousands of women lacL to health.
The territorial board of equalization Her address Is J.; on, .Mass., and Ix-- advice is free. Vou nro very
will meet at Santa Fc on Monday next foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation.
Ladies Free! A lady and gentl?mnn
for the purpose of prescribing the rate
or two ladies will he admitted1 for one
of taxation for the present year for thj For proof read the symptoms, suffering and cure
paid 35c ticket on Monday right only,

If tliere

r

railroads, telegraph and telephone
lines in the territory; to hear appeals
and dispose a any other official matters that may be brought before it. Tlu
board consists of James S. Duncan,
.
I. as Vegas, president; Venceslao
El Rito, secretary; James F.
J. M. Sandoval, Al'
Winkle. Rohwt-lland J. A. Mahoney, Demin;;.
Jara-niillo-

;

One Hundred Collars a Box.

ANACONDA

MINE

CASE.

Is the value II. A. Tisdale, Summerton,
S. C. places on De Witt's Witch Haze
Judge McFie's Decision in the Lov.cr
Salve. He says: "I had the piles for
Stands Vesting Title In

Court
20 years.
I tried many doctors and
Carruthers and Others.
medicines, but all failed except Pe
supreme court ad
The
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It cured journed territorial
yesterday until Monday at 10
me." It i a combination of the healing a. in.
properties of Witch Hazel with antiThe case of Lizzie F. O'Rrten et al..
septics and emollients; relieves and appellants, vs. James Carruthers et al..
permanently
cures blind, bleeding appellees, which was to have been
itching and protruding piles, sores, heard from the First judicial district
cuts, bruises eczema, salt rheum and court of S:inta Fe county, ha3 been dis
all skin diseases. J. H. O'Riel'.y & Co, missed by T. li. Catron, appellants' attorney. The f nue was appealed from n
and H. H. Tirlges & Co.
decision of Judge McFie, holding that
o
the right and titb of the well known
New Rag Carpets.
Made to order at my home, 1119 Anaconda troup of mines In the southern part of Santa Fe county, was vestSouth First street; alo rug making. ed in Carruthers
et al. 'I he appeal
Mrs. E. L. Emerson.
taken from this decision and the
o
appeal being now. dismissed, the de-- (
Melini & Eakin, wholesale liquor Isiiin of the lower court stands. T.
dealers, ate the distributing agents for I!. Catron claimed to .bo one of the
two of the most popular brands of bot- principal owners of claims conflicting
tled beer in the worb' St. Louis A. B. witn the Anaconda pinup, and also In
C. Bohemian, king of ill bottled beers, the Anaconda group proper. Tills disand Schlitz's, the beer that made Mil- position of the case, however, leaves
title complete in Carruthers and
waukee famous. Family trade solicit- the
his assiu'iis among whom it is undered. Goods delivered to a!l parts of the stood Neill U. Field, of Albuquerque,
city free of charge. Melini & Eakin, is the largest owner.
111 South First street.
Tiiis disposes of litigation which has
been pending in Santa Fe county for
DEMING.
ten years, during which time numerous suits involving the property have
A Fjw Pointers Abc-j- t a Good Town In been brought and disposed of.
The
Southern New Mexico.
property was at one time known as
Keep your eye on x'cming.
inroln Lucky and I.ee mine. Much
Deming has Just been Incorporated.
gold ore lias been extracted from the
Deming, the coming city of New Mex- Anaconda and it is considered a very
ico.
vi'i'Me mine.
Prrv.liiK Yina a mngntfloent ichool sys- tern.
New Century Comrort.
Iteming, the railroad center of New
Millions
ared aily finding a world of
Mexico.
Deming, the gateway to the best part of comfort in Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It
kills pa'.n from burns, 6calds, cuts,
Old Mexico.
Deming! Don't overlook It If you are bruises; conquers ulcers, and fever
looking for a safe and paying Investment. sores, cures eruptions, salt rheum,
Deming, the seat of the new county of bolls and felons; removes corns and
Luna.
warts. Best pile cure on cartb. Only
Deming Is the great mining center of 25c at all druggist.
southwest.
the
Deming water is chemically pure-equSHERIFF'S SALE.
to Polan springs.
Deming has Increased 50 per cent in popNotice is hereby given that by virtue
ulation in four years.
Deming water and pure ozone make of an execution Issued out of the Disstrong and healthy people.
trict Court within and for the County
Investments In Deming lots will double of Bernalillo, on the 8th day of Novemyear.
one
In
and treble
Deming has now a large Ice plant and ber, A. D. 1902, addressed to the Sheriff
electric light syBtcm under contract.
of Bernalillo County, in Case No. 6208,
In Deming the demand for rental wherein Grttnsfeld Brothers are plain- houses Is live times In excess of the supiffs and Rafael Sanchez is defendant, I
ply.
Deming has an abundance of water for have levied upon the following deIrrigating vineyards, orchards, or
scribed real estate, land and premises,
s

I

gar-don- s.

Buy lots and build in Deming. Your
20 per cent on the
investment.
In Deming good safe loans can be had
at belter rates than In the old established
towns.
At lurnhB you can buy lots nt Sl'O
which will pay you PH per cent in less
than twelve months.
In Deming another good hotel Is needed
to accommodate the enormous increase of
population.
Deming Is a great health result has no
In climate for the cure of pulmonary trouble.
Deming will U; the ttrent smelter center.
Two lame pl.i!:ts will be Installed within
the year.
Why buy high priced lots when you can
tit them irt Deming cheap now. with cer-

to-wi-t:

piece or parcel of land 80 varan
wide and loo varas long, bounded on
the north by land of C. Turrieta, on the
south by land of A. J. Chavez, ou the
east by the acequia and on the west
by land of J. I.. Chavez.
Also a certain piece or parcel of land
loo varas wide and 10' varas ions.
bounded on the north by land of S.
Sanchez, on the south by land of P
Turrieta, on the east by the river uud
on the west by an arroya.
All of said pieces and parcels of land
being sltusted in Precinct No. C (I.os
PaiUllus) In the County of Bernalillo
and Territory of New Mexico.
tain hKhiko assured?
,
Now, therefore, I, Thomas S.
Aurleulturul lands Jn Deming Brr
fT fertility, production of fruits
of Bernalillo County, New
Sheriff
Mid
v tables of nil kinds.
Mi xico, do hereby the notice, that in
Ueii.i::.- - oflers ttie same ojipurtimltlfs
eltlea In the obedience to said writ, I will, on Satur-w.-s- t
few that th moist pruvpt-rouoffered Beverul year ao.
,jav jan,laly 31, A. 1). 3U03, at the hour
Deming needs one hundred new house.,
fuleno,.n of said
uu'iti
demand,
neeiu
and
to supiily the
of I lie Cutllt
day.
door
at
flout
the
to
Krow.
,iman,l
rnntlnues
tm.
Uuujjii n the town of AHokjui njtip.
Iieniing ships over luo.ixo head of cattle
.
a;inuiilly; is the center or tue reuu-Uounty of Bernalillo, New Mexico,
hre.ulllg region 111 uie njuuimn n
offer for sale at public auction til the
U tuuw this.

rental returns will be

A

.I

recited in the following letters:

"Pear

I wish to express to you the prent 'benefit I
vour advice nml tin use of I, yd la I', l'inlvliam's Vegehave derived
My
troubl wa female weakness in its worst form and
table Compound.
I was in a very bad condition. I could not jwrfurtn my household duties, my
baelc ached. 1 wits extremely nervous, and 1 could not ent or sleep, and the
pains were terrible. My ioislmnil Kpcnt hundreds of dollars
t' fret me well, and all tlu medicines that the doctots prescribed failed to do me
any (rood; I resort.! I to an operation which the physician said was necessury
to restore me to beilth, but, I suffered more nftiT it tlian i did before; I hud
lienvrrh:i','es of thi; w nil that nothing could seem to stop.
noticed on ; of your advertisements and wrote you for advice, I re-

Pinkhv.i:

Mks.

if purchased before 0 p. m. Mondiy.
Pents on sale Saturday morning at

Matson's book store.
Matinee Saturday at

reply a'ul carefully followed all instructions. I immediately
beari to pet si minrer, and in two weeks was about the house. I took cipht
bottles of Lydt i J I'ink Intin'.s Vegetable Compound and continued
I am a well woman. Vour remedies and
follo.vin;? your advice, and
lu'lp are a Godsend to Ntia'erinfr women, and I cannot find words to thank
von for what van lcive il m for me."
Mns. I.oitie '. Nayi.oh, 138 K. J.
Ave., N.W., Wiisliinirton, 1. C.
:
I writ to tell you what Lydia U. IMnk-hiim- 's
"Dkab Mas. PtXK-riAVetjetable Compound lias dmie for me.
" I was ButTerin witii fallintr of the womb and could liarnly drapf about,
but r.fter taki;er li v lmtt.li- - of J.ydiu K. l'inl-ham'Vefretaldc Ctiin-pottI i.iu now a well woman and able to do ail
V7U3 comvi!'.'t. !y curc l.
my work.
"I think vour medieim one of tlm best remedies in the world. Mks.
J. M. LKC, l 'l'lyyii lal St., Newcastli, t'a.
,
' DrcAr. Jlas. Pivkium:
Tiydia
J'inkhain'.s Vesetiilde Coin
pott nil Ins dim a jrreat deal for me. I suffered so much from failinr of the
and till tiia trouhles eonncetcd with it. 1 doctored for years with
k:ot rs' anil other remedies but received only temporary relief.
' I beaa takiier your medicine, and had not taken it limfr btforo I was
fcelintr bett-.TMy husband said that I should keep ribt on takinff it as lonpf
as it pave mn r"'ief
my snfferiii', as I could not expect to be cured by'
two
nil') or
bitt' s. I did so and am now able to be "on my feet and work
e;i
day,
hard all
and
to bed and rest at nijrht. Thanks to your Vegetable. Compound I am ivrt.e.inlv jrateful for the relief it pave me. It is the mother's
RTi'at friend. I would not be without it in my bouse, for when I feel tired
or out of sorts I take a few doses and feel all rijrht.
"I would recommend your medicine to all tired mothers, and especially
to those suiTering- as I was." Mits. K. F. Ciiamukrs. I'.ennet, Neb.
WtWIth produce the original letters nd ripnutiireiof
FORFEIT if we which will
illume
prove tWr nlmilute p,'iiiliiiMms.
I
V'IF. VlrAlnni V.'iOWm- - Ci.. T.vnn. Mmi,
right, title nnd interest of the defendant In and to the above described prop- O Nothing will be more appreci- O
O ated by your wife or girl than one O
erty and real estate, to the highest nnd
of those beautiful black drcsi-- pat- - O
best bidder for cash in hand, to satisfy O terns. Prices to suit your purse. O
O
UON STOKE.
the judgment in tho said cause, dated O
DOOOOOOOOO
Oct. 24, A. 1). 1902, amounting, with
and costs of suit to Hie day of
sale, not Including accruing costs, to
tne sura of 156.l8.
CtliAN- UNO
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"I
ceived your

CALIFOHMIH

are sola Egenis tor W&oeler a
Wiison sewlns taachiatt'. Albert Fa
We

ber,

Itailroad avet:ue.

1105

or
urestrvnlt
iu Matthews' lersev laiitf

No tuberculosis

t.

F. A. Jones,

ul., C. E.

OonsulthiR Mining f'nslneer
Field assist aut U. S. Geolofiical Survej
M.
Alhuquenjui ,
Correspondence solicited.
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IVtS. THE FLORIST.
a

Mrs. rinmhinl, at Tier parlors. No.
'.05 South First street, over the Hyde
llxplorinp; Expitlon store, is prepared
tc give thorough Bcalp treatment, do
bunion-- ,

hair dressiiug, treat corns,
and ingrowin;; nails. She gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mra.
Pambini'g own preparations of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to lie injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cure3
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead hair; re
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial. She also has
a very fine tooth powder, which she
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath,
hardens the gums and makes the teetu
clean and white. It Is highly recom
mended by all first class dentists. Also a face powder, a freckle cure, and
pimple cure, nd pile cure. All oC
these preparations are purely vegetable compounds. Give her a trial.
Automatic telephone 490.
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The ICEBERG
Railroad Avenue.
212 W.

The finest line of Liquors and Cigars
All patrons and friends cordially luvii
Lunch, if
ed to visit "The Iceberg."
served every day.
OTEVS 3ALLING,
Proprietor.

tiuware and have It
Albuquerque Hardware com-

Uriii,; iu yoifr

repaired.
pany

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O
O
O
O
O

FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
stable, tip to date; Third street.
FOR RENT
brick, on South
Fourth street; f 15 per month.
FOR RENT 4 room brick, East Rail
road avenue; $18 per month.
FOR RENT 5 room adobe, corner
Lewis avenue nnd Williams street.
FOR RENT 2 ro. u., ner iian Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
houses; modern impioveiui nts; 5
rooms each, at 520 per month.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms in good
locations.
FOR SALE Fine place;
frame house, corner Third street
find K;;ea avenue; price, $l.fiO).
F(JK SALE New (crr.ent built house,
water heated, tinted inside and out,
and
in every respect; 8
rooms and bath room; brick sidewalk, Ululier system, on corner.
Price,
FOR SALE Frame house, 4 rooms, on
a corner, near shops;
lot3 50x142
feet. Price, $1,100.
FOR SALE Corner lot. 50xlm) feet,
Hnzeldine avenue and Third street.
I lots corner
FOIl f ALE
Lead ave-l.u- e
and First Ftiei t.
FOR SALE
brick house,2 lots
50x112 feet; houpr nearly new. Trice
$1,800. A bargain.
FOR SALE Lodging house 10 rooms
at a bargain.
FOIl SALE Good business lot3 on
Col.l avenue.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
avenue and Third street.
5 acres on North Fourth
FOR SALE
Ftreet at a bargain; house and stable
on land about three miles out; will
sell for part cash and balance at 8
per cent.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner in
Fouitli ward, Groom brick house,
with bath room and all modern conveniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement sidewalks and lawn.
FOR SALE On North First street,
frame house, 2 lots 50x142 feet,
for Jl.lO'i; can be l. iueht on installments if purchaser desires.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth stret t.
FOR SALE
brick house and
bath room; good stable, chicken
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
of good water. Price, Jl.iOO. This
Is a snap.
FOR SALE illicit house, 8 rooms,
with bath, fiood sitabb.'. Lots 1 5uxl42
feet. In Highlands. Price, $1,800.
brick house.
FOR HALE Fine
North Fotirtli street; bath room;
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fino cement
walks.
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly cultivated land, with
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
'Good house and stable. The place
Is in a fine location, near Mountain
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val- e
property; will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
Kood iod rin;: and boarding house.
FOR SALE Fine house of 7 rooms,
with nnti. loom, furnished; in Highlands; splendid location; trees, stable, lawn, etc. Price. $3,000; termc,
cash $.(). , balance on installments
by the month, at C per cent interest,
until palu.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
and all modern improvements, in a
fine location
Price, d,500.
FOR S. LE The Kimball place, on
house;
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water.
Price, $2,250.
FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
Third street, between Tijeras road
and Marquette avenue; good location for business.
FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
park, on West Copper avenue, good
bricK uouso, with all modern Improvements and will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE
urick house near
shops, with good stable and other improvements, on a corner; will be sold
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
North Fifth street; $1,000; good location.
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
West Coal avenue; also some good
ranches for sale.
FOR SALE J2,7:.0, lodging and boarding house in a good locatiou and centrally situated, m ar depot and shops.
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
avenue and Seventh street.
FOR SALE r. room brick bouse; lot
50x142 feet; $1,500.
FOR SALE
house, North Sec
ond Etreet; 2 lots for $1,M0.
FOR SALE Urick bour.e,
with
2 lots, south postofflce, at a bargain.
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
FOR PALE Fine property close in;
brick house and staMe, modern improvements; aUalfa, lots of fruit,
wind mill and tank; will be sold
cheap.
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 rooms.
Goo J location; cheap.

Have you seen that blue enameled
steel ware a; the Albuquerque Hardware company's store. It la the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen in Albuquerque.
The Peninsular is a heater and
tilator. Whitney Company.

You Know and everybody else O
knows that our stock of black O
silks is beyond comparison. Our O
prices do all the talking. LION O
O
STORE.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

o
ny.

PeninRU'ui' baia beaters burn less
fuel, give more heat and ventilate your
rooms. Whitney Company.

Have your nouse wen ventilated by
using a Peninsuiur base brrner.
Whitney Company.

f
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The New Enqland g
BAKERY
F. W. MOHLMAN,

g

Mgr.

Our pastry is unexcelled.
Braed, Rolls, Pies and Cakea
Fresh Every Day.
We solicit your patronage

g

Automatic 'phone 556.
220 South Second St.
opposite the postoffice.
y SiTTi ttVi'S'i'S'i'S'i

five-roo-

E. H. DUNBAR.

ven-

Tia, raivanizoo
iron naa copper
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa.

5

'4
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The Union
Market

i

207 West Gold Avenue.

s-
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WM. GOETTING & CO.,

1

Proprietor.

All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
Sausage muking a specialty.
1CS2

1902

Pratt &

F. G.

Co.

Sole Agents for Casino and Ora brand
Canned uoous. , Dealers In

Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 South Second Street.

Hllsboro

Creamery

Orders Solicited.

Rutter Best on
Earth.
Free Delivery

W. H. HAHN

x

mi Vita . .'3 , I
Kakln's leader, "Alvarado
Cresm Oa!m
Club" whisky, is tiie product of one of Ely's
and plra?.;i t to
the oldest registered distilleries in the V.Mf
.
It
ulltllUA
J 11Jt
state of Kentucky. This whisky ia jnrinutl clru. ubo-.ldHqnickiy
It
aged in wood at least eight years beJHl
111 ACS
Homestead Entry No. 4808.
fore being placed on the market. It is It
lite iNwni mB.-r-.
COLD 'N HEAD
Notice for Publication.
mild and exquisite in flavor, just the
li 1MIII ;l!
and I'rocciH the Membrane. lliitinn tha Department of the Interior, Land Of
thing for family and medicinal purfice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. Cth,
poses. Sold in bulk or bottles. Melini Urifirfttdor lv m .1!; 'i 'rial Sit'i lOtvnt" hy mail.
11)02.
& Eakin, 111 South i irst street.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has t'led notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
e
proof will be made before the
clerk of Uernalillo county, at Albuquerque, N. M., on January 13th,
(Incorporated)
1
f
VM)?,, viz:
Frank IJ. Jones for the
NIC '4
Slii SEU 28,Sec. 21, Ky. NHVi,
T. lit N., II. 3 E.
NWVi Sec.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Wool, Hides,
George Oxendinc, of Albuquerque,
J. M.; llradner Joneu, of Albuquerque,
N. M.; Jesus Candelaria, of AlbuquerWe handle
que, N. M; Carl Mainz, of Albucuer-que- .
K. C. Baking Povwder,
N. M.
Navajo Blankets,
MANUEL U. OTEitO, Register.
Curtice Canned Goods,
.Colorado Lard anl Meats,
We make tne pest aoor autl wind iw
screens. They are far Bf.perior to any
Houses at
made in the east at the sarae price.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LA! Allmq.ierque I'lanine. Mill company, A
T. Telephone No. if'i.
V EGAS, N. M. AND GLOR-- I
Melini

llui-bell-

-

tkiiita

REAL
ESTATE
COLUMN
NEW

BALL

EQUALIZATION BOARD.

N. '

miHur-p;iks.--

DUNB AR'S

FIRST

uNi

--

Send fur Free Fntrple.
BOWXK, ChcniM, . a I

10 1903

COAL DEALER
Cerrillos and Gallup Domestic Lump
Coal, $5.00 per ton.
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per ton.
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75

per

ton.
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.

Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
avenue; uptown office, Armijo btdg.
Telephones:

Automatic,

416

and

267; Bell, 45.

Coney Island

RESTAURANT
No. 113 Railroad Avenue.

BEST

IN THE CITY.
MEALS, 25c.

MEALS
REGULAR

Short Order at Any Price.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper cvenue
Horses and Mules bought and exchanged. Livery, Sale, Feed and
iTanafer Stables
BEST TURNOUT8 IN THE CITY
AddTesa W. L. TRIMBLE k, CO,
Albuoueraue. N. M.
New Phone 153

Old Prone 50.

J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.

I Also Sell Monuments

in N. Second

Office and parlor

THESout.iARCADE
First Street.
311

FRANK VAJO, Proprietor.
The best of ,:quois served to citrons of the bar.
Sandwiches of all kid3 served.
Nice large rooms, everything hrao
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.
PtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
13 IT

Telephone
yOU

Service

TV A NTT

QUICK AND RELIACLEI

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
ND TELEGRAPH CO.

1
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WlLllVtl
GLEASNER
THE TAILOR
2161--

soma

2

secoii si.
Albuquerque

- MIXED

When in Albuquerque it will interest

DEVOE'S

READY

One Gallon

cover aoo Square Feet
TWO COAT8

PAIN

ycu to visit the Navajo Blanket

De-

partment of

THE HYDE EXPORING
EXPEDITION

OF

NEW MEXICO AND NEW YORK.
4

The largest stock cf Navajo Blankets
and Indian Goods in the world
See the Prices See the Good.
8lngle buggy harnesa $.0.00 to $20.00.
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
$15.50 to $20.00.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
to $40.00.
Saddles,
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Blankets, etc., etc

205 South First Street, opposite Santa
Fe Depot.

$7-0-

Thos F. Keleher
Mbuquerque

406 Railroad Ave

J. A. SKINNER
pealer in

Staple and

Fancy Groceries
206

j

PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BAILING, Proprietor.

Wedding :Cake :a : Specialty
E07

We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
S. First St.,
Albuquerque, N.

M.

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
1134 West Railroad Avenue.

SKX0000000

ooo

HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N.M

I

i

PROOF,
FIRE
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND
SANITARY
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
8AMPLE
ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN-

O

-

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

000Cf0000004)
Railroad Time Tables

IT

(Id Effect Nov. 1, 1302.)
ARRIV E FROM THE NORTH.

No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited. . . . 10 : CO a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
11 :55 p.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
7:30 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
7:10 a.m.
No. 22, Atlantic Express
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
11:00pm.
No. 27, Mexico Express
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
8:05 a.m.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
11:45 p.m.
No. 4. Chicago Limited
6:45 p.m.
No. 8, Cticago Express
LEAVE GOINO WEST.
No. 1. California Express.... 8:15p.m.
Nr, 3, California Limited. .. .11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
and No. !5 from the west.
No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
i, The
ud they arrive dally.
Local freight No. 99, going south,

.....

carries passengers.
.

V.U MYERS, Agent.

From the Argus.
Fred We'.tzler spent New Year'B at
Albuquerque.
teams cjame
Several government
down from the Fort today, after
freight.
Adolf Schuster arrived from Los
Angeles on the limited.
We understand the new county officers will give ft dance In the near future.
Frank Wallace, who has been over
the mountains looking alter his stock,
has returned home.
Parley Richards and family, who
have hern visiting at Snowflake, returned to their home in St. Joseph.
Miss Alberta Hennlng, of 1'lnta, entered school here this week. She Is
making her home with Mr. and Mrs.
K. M. Zuck.

Sheriff Houck. Deputy Lathrop and
District Attorney Moran took charge
of their respective offices Jan. 1, and
evrrj thing seems to he running
smoothly.
The Rlnge line recently established
between here and Koams Canyon by
F. H. Hawthorn, Is proving a great
convenience to the public, and Is a
source cf no little profit to the owner.
While the larger postofflces of th
territory are making boasts about
their increased buslncsB, it might be
In line to say that Postmaster Divel-besreports a money order business of
over $1,400 during December at this
small office.

-
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WHEN BABY
MotSier's Friend
life-Jon- g

-

3

'"T

In

SO SOOTHING.

Woman's L'rcatost dream of beauty and
glory is v!kii nature has chosen her to
become a mother, livery faculty is kcet:ly
alert as she foresees the joy, ambition,
success and the
satisfaction com-fn- g
nearer, !ay by !ay. i:i tlie dear nud
innocent hc;ni so soon to see light, ar.-- i
the uncertainty whether sb" t!iall see a
sweet girl or a bnvi- boy face Ltswle her
on the pillow ml. lb zjst to her expectam-v-.
Mother's Frlsnd applied externally
throughout pregnancy will relieve the
pain of parturition, and no mother and
child can fail to be hcallhy, heart v, strong,
clear complexioned, pure bloo'dcd ami
cheerful in disposition, who are mutually
bfluenccd by the continued use of this
great liniment, MOTHER'S Mil END.
Buy of druggirts. fi.oo per bottle.
Our treatise Motherhood' mailed free.
Blood
positively
cures
Ellxei
..Acker's
HE BRAOFlElO REGULATOR CO., Atlants. 6t.
chronic blood poisoning and all scrofulous affections. At all times a matchless system tonic purifier. Money re- hallucination is that the sun is not
funded if you are not satlrfled. 50c doing its work properly and he wants
and $1. J. H. O'Reilly & C:. and B. to go up and oil the axle. He is from
H. Brlggs & Co.
the Gold Roads and If he Is fortunate
o
enough to get back about July he will
KINGMAN.
find the sun working twelve-hou- r
shifts over there. Gold Roads seems
From Mineral Wealth.
The wound In W. A. Neal's hand Is to be afflicted that way as another undoing well, but It will be Beveral fortunate is said to be on his way In.
months before he can handle a hammer or pitchfork.
From tne Miner.
Colonel Eggers, a prominent lawyer
Walter Castile has clven a bond on
cf Globe, represented Mrs. Walter Fel- his Stockton Hill mining property to
lows In her divorce proceedings. He California people and a force of men
secured $10 per month alimony for his are now at work on them. One of the
client until the case Is settled.
veins is a large, well defined ledge of
The special auditor appointed by silver and gold bearing ore in the
Judge Sloan to expert the books in the main canyon running from Cupel
MacKenzle-Croze- r
case found a differ- Wash to the summit of the Cerbat
range. Considerable work has been
ence of over $9,000 In favor of
The Judge will render his de- done on the mine and a good showing
of ore Is in sight.
cision Inside of ten days.
Deputy Brown took an insane man
W. F. Sche?, of Schee Brothers, arto the Insane asylum Tuesday. H!a rived in Kinsman a few days ago from
came is William Dictsher. His chief Santa Monica, and has gone to the
..

nd other mines In this diswhich he Is Interested. Mr.
Schee and his brother have di;no a
great deal of work on these properties
and we expect that they will work
along the same systematic lines during the year i803.
William Freeborn had a narrow escape from serious Injury at his home
on Stockton Hill, early last week. He
was building a Are and used a crumpled piece of paper to start it with.
The paper contained giant caps and
almost on the Instant there was an explosion. Pieces of the caps struck Mr.
Freeborn In the face, cutting It up badly. Fortunately his eyes were uninjured, although being colored very
black.

trict

mm
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1

Plnkham

j

Mac-Keuzl-

WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Successor to Balling Bros.

7

HOLBROO.

winter Solt
Made
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Its Influence Has Been Felt by So
Many Albuquerquo Readers.
The soothing Influence of relief
After suffering from itching piles
From eczema or any Itchiness of the
skin
Makes one feel grateful to the remedy
Doan's Ointment has soothed hundreds
Here's what one Albuquerque citizen
says:
A. M. Whitcomb, nursery, corner of
Eighth and Tljeras streets, says: "In
my estimation there is no ointment for
the purposes It Is used that can equal
Doan's. There was a spot just below
my knee which annoyed me for ten
years. Unlike eczema it did not spread
but at times it itched so cxasperatingly
particularly after I went to bed or sat
by the stove, that I scratched it until
it smarted before relief came. I tried
every salve and ointment I came
across, when one did not help I bought
another and slapped it on. Reading
about Doan's Ointment Induced me to
go to the Albuquerque Pharmacy and
pay four bits for a box. In a few days
the itchiness ceased and the life of the
part affected was killed for up to date,
and it is now over b!x months since I
stopped the use of the salve there has
not been a symptom of its reappearance."
For ealo by all dealers.
Price 50
Co., Buffalo, N.
cents. Foster-MUburY sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and take
no substitute.
n

,

o

Orders takeu for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware roinr my.
Notice.
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
In the city nt 15 nnd 5 cents.
Short
orders, 5 cents up. Ill North First

street.

Subscribe tor tho Daily Citizen.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

V
X

Our

The Painters and Decorators union
a mpctlng this evorfins? at
7:8i)o'clork harp at Cnrpenters' union hall on West Gold avenue.
Judse H. R Hamilton, of El Tnso,
who wag here preparing a brief in a
case to lie presented to the territorial
reCourt Jointly with H. D.
turned to 101 Paao last night.
11. R. Mltchnrr. who was The Clti-spbinder and rulpr a couple of years
ago, la now located at Cripple Crppk.
Colo., and Is doing well, po he writes
to his friend, J. W. Kdwards.
band, under the
The First
leadership of James Devino, will Ipave
tomorrow (Sunday) nlglit for the El
raRrt carnival. Just before their d
parture the band will give an oppn air
concert on itaiiroan avenue.
Bon Bibo, the big general merchant
at LBKiuia. who has been spending a
few days lii the city, returned home
today. He Is the newly elected asses'
boi of Valencia county, and was here
on business connected with the office.
C. E. Crtmer. of this city, and W. B
Frazer, of Nepdles, Cal., returned
from Chicago lapt night on No. 1, after
effecting a settlement of the giiev
ances of the railway engineers and
firemen on the lines west of Albuquerque.
B. Flether, of the cigar manufacturing firm of Flesher & Rosenwald, will
leave tomorrow night for Denver.
where his headquarters and home will
be In the future. The Citizen wishes
h!m health and prosperity wherever
he may locate.
The hotels In Albuquerque are doing
a big business these nays. Everyone
one of the seventy-eigh- t
rooms in the
Alvarado Is occupied and Manager
Cheatham stated that they had been
obliged to turn people away nearly
every day this week.
Harry F. Lee, secretary of th territorial sheep sanitary board, left this
morning for Kansas City to attend the
meeting of the National Live Stock
association,
which convenes there
next week. He will be absent from
the city several days.
On a postal card, addressed to The
Citizen, Dr. C. O. Harison, formerly of
this city, but for the past few years
at Cerrillos, announces that his place
of business and home hereafter would
be Santa Fe. and that his Citizen
should be changed to the latter address.
Watson Downs, who recently resigned his clerkship at the postoffice
an.1 accepted
the district superin-tendencof the International Correspondence schools, left this morning
on his first trip In the Interest of that
institution for towns In the northern
part of the territory.
Commander J. W. Edwards, of the
department of New Mexico of the
Grand Army of the Republic, is In receipt of a letter from Delegate B. S.
Rodey, announcing the appointment
of Dr. P. G. Cornish as pension examiner for the territory of New Mexico,
Instead of J. H. Wroth, resigned.
In a second performance in the city
at Colombo ball, Beatty Bros, played
to a good house again last night. After a short musical program, the
kinetoscope pictures were shown. The
views were fine and varied. The audience was moved at will, from laughter to tears, and from delight to horror. It was a praiseworthy perform
ance.
The New Mexico History club met
In the office of Attorney A. B.
last night, but nothing of Importance transpired at the meeting.
As to whether or not the club would
take up the seventh chapter of Bancroft's history of New Mexico for
study was discussed. The club adjourned to meet In a week at the
same place. A program to be followed out during the coming year
will be arranged by that time.
W. V. Wolvin, D. U. S.. dental Sur
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Cant
block. Bote phones.
will hold
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..FULL VALUE..
I,

OF LADIE8'

SHOES.

THEY ARE
RIGHT ALL THROUGH, RIGHT MATERIAL, RIGHT WORKMANSHIP,
RIGHT LAST.

WE HAVE

THEM

WITH COMMON SENSE, MILITARY,
CUBAN OR FRENCH HEELS, LIGHT
HAND
SION

TURN OR

WELT

SOLES, PATENT

EXTEN-

LEATHER

OR KID TIPS, IN BOX CALF, VICI
KID OR PATENT KID.

8; WIDTH "A" to

I $2 50

8IZES 2 TO

E."

$3 50
WINTER BREAKFASTS
of buckwheat cakes and molasses are
the housewife's standby. She knows
where to get the buckwheat flour
here of course and she has the ability
and skill to turn that flour Into dell
lous, steaming hot,
water, golden-browcakes.
Follow
her example and get your buckwheat
flour at Bell's.
n

ft

&
J L. andBELL
Nos.
South
10

118

9

CO.

Second Bt

Instead of Waiting....
Felt Slippers, plain or fur trimmed, felt or leather soles, for Men, Women and Children, alto Infants' Romeos and carriage boots; all go at coat
to close them out. Get your size while they last.
T.

MEUNSTERMAN:

Opposite Postoffice.

,

224 South Second

St

MONEY TO LOAN.

On dianionus, waicnea, etc., or any
good security; also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WH1TTEN. 114 Oold arenue
I

0. W, STRONG &

CITY WEWfr.

?

(,''

1E?

.,

Acorn base burners. The world's
Standard. Whitney Comapny.
Look into Kleinwort's markc. on
North Third street. Ha has the nicest
treei rrea'.s In the city.
e are
' la
drawn 'or
to.
assortment. Albert
showing
avenue.
Fsher, 0S
If you wish to give your gentleman
friend a nice present get a box of Kir-ste- r
Bros. cigars.
Gentlemen! let us utke your measure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
.. Are yon looking for something extra
We have
dressy In ladles' footwear
Just received a patent colt shoe, with
at kid top, Hi Inch Cuban heel,
round toe, band turn sole, lace. The
very
the shoemaker's
art. Price, f 3.50, at C. May's Popular
Priced Shoe Store, 208 West Railroad
avenue.

20

Year.' Experience
201-21-

1

In

this City

North 8econd
BOTH PHONES.

j

St

MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

i;

fi

..tSk.

TJw

J.''

I
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Overcoats

"

1

All our suits that formerly
TAG SALE PRICE
,
All our Buits that formerly
TAG SALE PRICE
All our suits that formerly
TAG SALE PRICE
All our pants that formerly
TAG SALE PRICE
All our pants that formerly
TAG SALE PRICE
All our pants that formerly
TAG SALE PRICE

WASHBURN

from

$13

Bold

sold from

$10

to $22; SPECIAL GREEN

to

$13.75

$16; SPECIAL GREEN

$11.75

to $13; SPECIAL GREEN

$8.75

sold for $4.G0 and $5; SPECIAL GREEN

$3.90

All our $18 and $22 coats

at

All our $18 and $17.50 Coats
All our $13 and $15 Coats
All our $10 to $12.50 Coats

$14.75
$13.75
v. .......... $11.75
.... .
$8.75

at

at
at

,

sold for $3.50 and $4; SPECIAL GREEN

$2.90

sold for $2.50 and $3; SPECIAL GREEN
'

Shoes

$1.90

Extra Special Qreen Tag Sale Offering!

$2.90

$1.90
.$1.65

A line of R. P. Smith's finest Shoes, all styles and sizes, latest
shapes, never sold for less than $4; EXTRA SPECIAL GREEN
TAG SALE PRICES
,

Hanan

&

Son, odds and ends; regular price $5.50 and $6;

NOW

$3.90
$1.90
$2.90

Herman's regular $2.50 Shoe, NOW
M. A. Packard

regular

$4.50 Shoes; NOW

All Monarch and BlrMetallic Stiff
Bosom Shirts, sell everywhere at $1.25
and $1.75; - Special Green Tag Sale
Price 75 Cents.

and $2 per suit; Special Green Tag
Price, 90 cents Suit,
All $2.50, $3 and $3.50 Underwear
per suit; Special Green Tag Sale, $1.90

"suit.

All Wilson Bros.' Plain and Fancy
White Shirts, sold for $1.60; Special
Green Tag Sale Price 95 cents.
All our $1 Shirts at 75 cents,
All our 75 cent Shirts at 45 Cents.

;

All $3.50, $4 and $4.50 Underwear
per sultjipecial Green Tag Sale $2.90
Suit.

SliON STERN,

I

100 dozen pair Tan and Black Hose,
regular price 2 for 25 cents; Special, 4
for 25 cents.
25 dozen Band Bows, regular prices
25 cents; Special 2 for 25 cents.
All our fancy 75 cent Neckwear;
Special, 45 cents.
Every Article in the Boys' Departf
to
ment

f

one-hal-

one-fourt- h

the Railroad Avenue Clothier

C. H. CONNER
DR.The Pioneer
Osteopath j'

E. J. POST & CO.

Science of Osteopathy

WHOLESALE
HARDWARE

New Mexico

Cures by the

All

Diseases

Which are

Known as

curable.
Send for Osteopathic literature.
Consultation Free.

Office:

21-2- 3

--

Whiting Block
A CLEAN

SHAVE

you can always have wnen using
one of our fine tempered steel
Our stock of fine cutrazors.
lery Is all of the best cutting
quality, whether It be carving
knives, pocket knives, shears,
We keep nothing
or scissors.
but the best quality, and our
prices have been ground down
as sharp as our cutlery.

Nails, Barbed Wire, Bailing Wire
and Bale Ties, Roofing Iron, Bar
Iron, Iron Pipe, Pipe Fittings,
Steam Fittings, Brass Valves.
at the Lowest Prices
ENGINEERS' and MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

H

i I

i

...ALVARADO....

A new black bicycle was taken from
Colombo hall last night by mistake and
an old one left in Its stead. Please re

TRY THE

POSTAL PHARMACY

209

Souvenir Teaspoons, beautiful new die work,
from the best photograph of the "Hotel
Alvarado" ever taken. Gold bowl

FOR TREES, VINES, ETC..

See Whltcomb, Eighth and Tijeras

PRESCRIPTIONS

ONLY SI. CO EACH.

The Whitsou MueIc company
a 20 per cent discount
on the largest and moBt complete
line of musical Instruments, in- eluding the best makes of pianos
in the southwest.

N will give

V

S

$2.75

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
All fleece lined Underwear In Blue,
Brown or Pink, sold for $1.25, $1.50

E. A. PAQE, Ph. G.

....EVERITT;...

MONEYIOLOAN

1.

16

All odds and ends of High Grade Huts, comprising many Stetsons,
Knox and Tigers, regular prices $4, $4.50 and $5; SPECIAL GREEN
TAG SALE PRICE
Many new styles that formerly sold for $2.50 and $3; SPECIAL
GREEN TAG SALE PRICE
All our rtgular $2 Hats at
CRUSHSRS AND MEN'S CAPS REDUCED TO HALF PRICE.

dinner come to the Columbus hotel
Sunday.

Everyons can afford a good
warm overcoat at this figure.

E.

sold from

We are especially desirous of closing out our entire Overcoat
have made prices accordingly. This presents a good opportunity for tardy buyers. Every Coat we. selLs, guaranteed the
very Lest in workmanship and quality for the price paid.
Btock

Hats

If you want to enjoy a good chicken

20

Overcoats

Over 800 suits" to choose from and every style and size represented, many new and handsome patterns.

CHEAP,

turn to White house restaurant,
South First street.

TIME. HAVE ANY- HATS, SHOES,

FURNI?HI0 fiOOn'!

-

Men's Suits and Trousers

dayB.

From thia date we piece on sale
all our WINTER OVERCOATS,
comprising th. latest styles In
all new cuts, at a reduction from
our former low prices of

AT ANY

CLOTHING AND

!

pock-etboo-

"

imn,

ju,uuu.uu
r
uc Ul'-- I
IN OUR STORE HAS BEEN MARKED DOWN.

f

&

latest-creatlon'O- f

g

Study Our WJndows and Study Those Green Tags tor Thereby You Will Pront!

.

Hall
Learnard's sale of astonish
ing low priced musical instruments,
mandolins, violins, banjos and guitars
will be for ten days only.
These Instruments are almost good
aa new, a few having been slightly
damased during the heavy holiday
transit. Others have been out on rental for a short time. But it is a great
bargain anyway you take It. If you
want a h'gh class musical instrument
at a price that will please every
Investigate our instruments
and prices.
A large stock to select from. Doors
open and Instruments ready for your
close Inspection.
Don't fall to take advantage of
these low prices, for an opportunity to
obtain a good instrument cheap does
not come every day.
Hall & Learnard will hold this gol
den opportunity 'pen to you for ten

nj nt,i,u
rin uuj
EVERY ARTICLE

AND NEARLY

n

Undertakers
and
Embalmers

i

.

nw Greatest of all Green Tag Sales

y

Until the End of the Season, We Offer the Balance of Our Felt Goods Now While You Still
Have Use for Them

j

Green Tag Sale
ow r -

Greater, Broader, Better, Completer in Variety, a Hundrei Times More Potent in Its Power for Price-Savin.Than Any of Its PredecessorsTruly a Special Sale that Has No Parallel in the Whole Range
of Progressive Retailing in the Southwest such is the beginning of

'

STYLE, COMFORT AND WEAR
IS WHAT YOU CET IN OUR LINE

Setni-Annu- al

us

n

N

53H

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.
A. H. YANOW
209 South Second street, a few doors
north of postoffice.

t
&

THE DIAMOND PALACE
Railroad Ave
Albuqueiquc's Leading Jeweler

Manager.

S. VANN & SON,
Proprietors.

